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Ontario, feds suspend 
talks citing violent 
confrontation 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
All talks aimed at finding a resolution to Six Nations out- 
standing land rights have been "suspended" after Ontario 
and federal representatives refused to meet this week . 

The move comes after a con- 
frontation between a developer 
and group of youths during a 

peaceful protest by Six Nations 
people at a development site 
being built on disputed Six 
Nations lands in Caledonia. 

Haudenosaunee Development 
Institute (HDI) representatives, 
spend the weekend working out 

an interium agreement with the 
developer of the controversial 
site. 

The HDI was created by the 
Haudenosaunee Confederacy 
council to deal with development 
on Six Nations lands. 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton called the move by 
Canada and Ontario ".regretful. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Peaceful protest turns 
ugly, man hospitalized 

...-41 u uay September 19, 2007 

By Duane Rollins 
Writer 
CALEDONIA -A peaceful protest at the Stirling Woods housing devel- 
opment in Caledonia turned ugly Thursday, when a builder was badly 
beaten in a confrontation with native youths. 
The incident took place at about 4 p.m., while police 'and media stood 
about 200 meters away at the north end of the development. 

(Continued on page 2 ) 

A Six Nations man climbs on top of the roof of a house at a Caledonia development that beanie the site of anoth- 
er peaceful protest last week only this time the protest got violent when a developer confronted a group of pro- 
testers on the site. (Photo by Jim C Powless). More page 4 and S. 
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Residential school cash out this week; 
money fulfils dreams, causes headaches 

OTTAWA (CP) - Frontline workers 
say millions of dollars in residen- 
tial schools compensation will be a 

mixed blessing for native people 
struggling with addiction and vio- 
lence. 
Police forces are on alert across 
Canada as First Nations and 
nearby cities brace for an injection 
that will total almost $2 billion. 
RCMP Chief Superintendent Doug 
Reti (RED -ce) believes most peo- 
ple will wisely spend or invest pay- 
ments expected to average 
$28,000. 
But he's worried that family vio- 

lence will spike with alcohol and 
drug bingeing, and that con artists 
will try to exploit people. 
About 80,000 former students can 
start applying for compensation 
on Wednesday, and the first 
cheques will arrive within a month. 
Ottawa admitted nine years ago 
that physical and sexual abuse in 
the schools was rampant during the 
last century. 
When it comes to baking fresh 
bread and tasty pies, Emma Jane 
Wood is living an entrepreneur's 
dream. Wood works from her 
home at the Garden Hill First 

Nation, a remote reserve 610 kilo- 

metres northeast of Winnipeg. In a 

community of more than 3,000 
residents but only two stores, she 
sells pretty well everything she 
makes, down to the last cinnamon 
bun. 
She's so busy that most of her 
sweet treats, like cheesecakes and 
lemon meringue, are only available 
through special order. 
"I never have time," Wood said 
with a sigh as she put the finishing 
touches on four dozen loaves of 
bread for a community feast. 

(Continued page 8) 
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Uneasy truce settles on Caledonia after confrontation marrs protest 
,t'orrnntoed from iron remdscd, none Ile said Nat's when he a. his 

Sudden home used G... of Icattacke toagrab 
in ing a e youth who defnsed two-by-fours and rushed back into home acme ,*mica 

of the men where the himself 
a 

the armed with the boards 
developer had been A ono who identified when they ow cualderi laying on 
by pro eaaiernhe day. herself as end appeared to 
About 20 people both native pro- be about Id. said that two native Heal he yelled to other native 

testers and nearby residents, began boys had entered the home when people that were malus the house 
running towards he home- They they meted that nano being for help. 
were yelling at reporters to dl for vandalized the boys brother lce claimed the 

ambulance, saying that Noe bred Gualtirnry 
His 

youth, *cool y°uth."FiM 
was an ac were snked;' individual) with a "head 'They Bean said. 

n 

off this was, kids;' 1oe said 
N the home. They were hit by baseball Friday night He claimed his 

When Wh arriving a the home, es...and badly cut on the face and brother was embus.. 
reporters were denied woo 

t 
neck." The you. were as young as "There were adults 

However; n was dear that an adult 14. involved. My brother' went into 
male was in distress in the home's Reporters asked Manx to provide protect this home that he was 
front foyer. A nurse who was on the them with access to the boys so that building for his daughters and he 
site peened access to the they could document their injuries. was ambushed." 
home 

was 

o provide support while However, she indicated that she Ice mid that Ne 
i 

ncident came 
waiting for EMS to anne was unable to de so. close to bang fatal. 
An ambulance "They've already taken off' she oath believe that he was one 
about fee minutes vllaate mid. 'They h probably gone to blow from death," he sand. When 
miretes, the ran who was later a hospital or something." my nephews saw him there 
identified as Sam Guarneri. 52 of The Oualtioi family had a much Indian standing over him He had 
Caledonia removed, rushed differen story already delivered one blow and 
.hreptal. Duane 33 nephew. said was preparing N d. My 
He woo, facial and h was h his O le Sam nephew said don, killed him, 
heed injuries in the confrontation. Goa.. holm the Ish you've killed him. 
On Monday, Mother, 

- Ile said they G heck tag 
Yo 

really believe Nat wo all that 
cared that rte -.proving ml was n doh, they paned a topped hood, en. took off then" 
ly' G I had regained - protester standing an the front At about 4:30 p.m. Thursday, 
merit in Ins Ago and was "more porch police secured the home, calling it 

Ile mid the protesters started m lowish most. 
However, his level of pain was get- heckle them and a verbal match ved on scene about 
ring worse and donors had indcat took place between the two poop 45 minions after Nat 
ed loth family Nat mono his with the protesters coming aide Also nth 4,30 pro two native 
shoulder ante have been the house. youth. ink, and about IS 22 
than originally anticipated. He said his uncle ordered them out emerged from the woods mar 

, It dent take long for two opposing of the house. He mid he did% see Seventh Line They were homed 
mono of the confrontation to who threw the first punch but said stair chased away by other natives, 
emerge. his uncle was involved in a snug- some covering the camera lenses of 
While Ore.. was being gle with one of the youth. reports attempting to photograph 

Come Join the Six Nations 

"Biggest Loser 2" 
Community Weight Loss Challenge! 

The challenge starts September 24, 2007 

Brand Pilze: $250 Gift Certificate to the Hilton Fallsview, Niagara Falls 

Second PrO. !pod Shuffle MP3 Player 

DIM PIIER $50 Weimar( Gift Card 

6 Teams of 4 men 
(most be 18 years +and So Nations or New credit community members) 

can register at the Health Promotions Office 
( Whitepines Wellness Centre) 

For more information please call 519 -445 -2809 

Ow men. There woe no renher 
s One mama yelled a Thursday night. or 

h 

rough the 
saying, "They met the right boys early morning hours of 

On Friday afternoon, Confederacy 
Son after, several people the Chiefs spoke publicly for the first n 

disappeared behind the din time about the irwident tea 
tile Island News has conference at the Onondaga long- mound The 

learned 
that a meeting Ink plce house 

Non between leader on the sa Coifing the nano.. 
and youth believed to have been Mohawk Chief Allan 
involved in the incidincident. Naughton distanced the 
It horn reported that leader *foamy from the individuals 

chastised the 

meeting 
indiv iduals during the re'ponsible.' a wan t mood 

laying violence would not prayers to the Cash. family 
be tolerated. and wish him full recovery," he 

Hy h pm. It appeared that an sod... are a peaceful people. 
uneasy agreement had been Nona We do 

r 

condone this violence." 
to protest. end the p t. However, as While making it clear that the tail 
Haudenosaunee Development um of the federal and provincial 

salon and gov o properly adder 
Aaron and developers toed native land rights nsues was the 
Ktagtn and Dave Min Plalandcr root of disputes between Six 
were announcing the agreemml Nations people and developers. 
several proteslen refused to leave MacNaughton said that the Chiefs 
the site heckling he background. were n 1 aware of the protest at 
Some of se 

xp 
individuals moon. Stirling Woods prior b it taking 

ed that they believe did not believe that the place. Additionally, M said the 
developers would stop waking on Chiefs did not support any ongoing 
he sit, One woman said that she reclamation at the 

saw "builders working" ins home Machlaugh0 said h t current 
on the far uth porn 

an 
minions between S' Nations 

B investigation d the govern.. an land rights the .Ile 
revealed that no one was working would not be affected by Ne 
on the site. tag dispute at Stirling Woods. 
That started an impasse dui would With the native protesters all on 

last all weekend. p being the Caledonia 

mothers and other community Despite heavy rain, about 75 .100 
leave lenders to the the prom. residents showed sort« 

which appeared have core of aim flags 
about 10-15 people, mostly in their Included in the up were about 
late tans and early 20s, refused to 20 Gualferi family members. 
leave. Showing photographs of his broth 
The group remained on the top of era in his hospital bed, Joe 

p the n mound form of the damned the attack and celled upon 
night, while police observed from Six Nations people to assist in 
the base of the roadway bring the individuals ible 
OPP officers occupied the home for the olden tons. 
where the confirmation rook place He reiterated his statement in a 

at times. phone inbrview Monday. 
Beginning wound 7 p.m., an angry Weappreciate the kind words and 
mob of Caledonia residents began thoughts that my family has 

at the police line, winch received from many people in Six 
as then boatel about 100 meters r; Halloo: he said. "What tee don't 

north of the s Word of accept sis the feeling of hate that 
GualtiM'.s attack had spread and I've been reading on venous 
the pop was demanding nswen Internet sires since. 
from the OPP officers on scene us IR. es a CNistian I will forgive 
to how the attack happened. those Nat are suggesting my remi. 

The soon shed a boifmg pant ly is not expetiamcng vemendaus 
when walking pain end of this inn 

mughathe argm aid be is satisfied byrthc 
tasted 

group 
police-while progress of the police% invatiga- 

makiag an obscene gesture, winch into Ne incident. He said that 
appeared to be directed at the eF dbaot0ldthatpoRwexpea- 

dto issue arrest 
nr 

soon 
Many in the group which non tad thatth the m full 
tarred about '5, began to shout cooperation with the Six Nations 

Thereasively and push forward. police service. 
police allowed the group to During the weekend, Ne amount of 

advance to the base of the son pmmuers on the site dwindled. On 
bee stopping further props.- Monday, it appeared that all had 

Ifl although cl remained 
Things i ed for re mi. of the site on S' Nations 
Nays itindividuals 1m1 

ly dying by police the developers and representatives 
and walk onto the use from the 

lore.. 
Confederacy met all 

gm by weekend. A temporary settlement Enlivener, nn 

police and arrests were 
able to 

made. was reached to allow the develop. 
II the l' able ers locontinue wor.ng n the 

bl' h the poke folk moo property, and proper 
of crowd tall the area. 

LOCAL 

Community meeting hears negotiations slow, HDI moving along (Conlin area from fin. fully consult with the 
Mohawk Chief Allen Haudrnosaunre of Ne Six Nations 

MacNaught°n said the prior to the issuance of permis for 
flaudenosaunee view the talks as are development on our weeded 
the only mfind a peacedl re ter" 
olmion to Six Nations land Ontario announced yesterday its 
nglm Ile added "w do ant see nds 0011111 era not participate In 

home and it only this week mors rings. 
exasperate the The release from lhtan 

Chief MacNaughton said Six ens MinstryofAbonej.,.ffairs, 
Nations Nauden0seunee will COW said "AS me meow tit Co week's 
ggaa mow p.m 

po address violent 

negotiators 
in Card... 

their taodmg land rights' government n will not 
The creation of the Noon. 

ne gotiation 
400110abn Nis week's scheduled 

moo Development Institute, is meetings with the 
part of that process. HeudnosaweeSix Nations." 

The HDI is a positive look that The Mesa releae went on arm 
we hope hoth Canada and Ontario "Ontario considers last week's con - 

ill use. The consulta- hointion unacceptable. Violence 

don proa. has now been laid out. is revers aolutin to any disgm. 
Occananons tad unlawful retira HID goer included Onondaga bench wanner Non ThAruau lawyer consultant Aaron Ardor, and Maze/ put public safety at risk und slow i Norma (deters red hair. (Photo by Mtn CPanaem) down resolution of these repo.. 

mNCroll rota the table it has land claws issues." Murray gon agreed b provide the don e limit to cons, with an 
The release keia 'the pewee! Mar dffcult for him b sit a the 

time 

how Ink Road answer on 
govemmem continues b support table when protests w ongoing, Hersa said Haudensaunee tacha' (Highway re left Six Nations." 
the federal govemmenl in working "He said he viewed d old the table it would be if Mec aught on said if the federal 
through challenging issues in a 

actin 1 told him, you continue to bath Hauden researchers government fads to provide proper 
peaceful and respectful marner in 

have developers on the pond. and Can.. researchers worked documentation on a legal marten- 
mar f d hoes and common is a Cree. of our treaty rein together to review documents and der, sale or evidence ofcompense- 

1 . Th P ince atm recog 
annsM1 dons, and you ire breaking our mole recommend.. to the on to 5 N - th have 

efforts of the 
own Iowa that ,o you table. I ahoy,. people corn- Told them 'I k rein nixes the M H d eels Netiore lead salt with us. The pro has Id ins up with .Work, not the ing our moot na "" 

Inn road 

Mohawk fBnJA / /en entity 
- 

denouncing v violence and 
stop the issuing of gamuts while province or federal government ' say. We tan fund orlon 

M1 n dboNaugro Aalto resalo- the talks c are We told gem He old the federal government and Nat could cow in Ne form 0 

came 
'the acts their developers w .ving difficulty "coming uprow. rod boh. nain rata 

It s through th e eekf'ro to their 8125 mil He said will b d for 

DevelWeme Ins <afHODNIf stand News has 
from M The and bee 

b resolve load b (woos oil boob required by rei i wal repre- anda Chief floral Io the 
able tom is coma No meeting. 

-they admit i ore development n out tearre process" The Owner son.. also 
sultaat) told Nem he needs to arias was just ballpark figure. They al right given b rra by the King o Ib HDI n. process woody f011ows acmmnunny mean%aI 
some documents in ...hives. pulled it out ofhe av ' Engle.. boo .n nit pass the Confederacy t° work nid Six Nations Iasi Wednesday n 
The problem is some of the door Instead, he said, "we have mggest- 100006 waved We don't 'LT to Confederac caught en a void, which Bowl) acid blés were 

g Someone has they nth with h . 
1 th serve 

Confederacy spokesmen say Nat is tag stook. m. formula-for loss of formula-f use of land He said the Province osa fedora bang coed by the sown s, m Mohawk Old Allen 
Chef t bhton old Ottawa and w love Oven them n 0 dry government are tan 0g the 00:1000 tight fCanede tad Onlerio3, fail- Mz1NadghtIl told hem ring 1e 

aorte re Si: Nations land nid about 7o people prow thou 

tights. talks were pmereding, slowly. 

Chief ht1I said the Hesaid"ilsalmost asRthefeder- 
Hadenosawee fully expect 

Then 

re 
Municipalities of Ontario 1 worn Their d00,0ä0 come 01 the 

with Ne HDI, in accordance nid bole t0 defend Canada's accon, 

the Canada, right gotta of 
prawn, which room hem to Ill sais pm ineial negon tar 

Naardenasaunen'Sfr Notions swearer:tar brow Bani and Hater 
Mill pa up the reap showing Sax arms ers atmtXryhe Grand 
(Moto by Ihre CPow,. 

Band councillor questions HDI 
By Lynda Amiens cummuniry if it's all confidential. 
Editor They're starring to sound likeband 
Six Nations Band Councillor I though we wanted 
Helen Miller says she was omethng differe01,' oho said 
wised to see Ne Haudmosaunee She said the Confederacy's 'Oren 
Development Institute formed Plan" was pr'em'ed to toad coun- 
without band council's know, cif "Aaron (Dolor) did show the 

edge. plan to (band) coo./ but we 
She said she said if supported 

documents and sap uaily.w nook dol. 
know what the Confederacy 

m 

oval o 

never 

doing with any money they rod- But she said 'Me comm., did- 
sit know anything about it eider 

l "If this group is taking money and he was claiming it was 
what are they doing wan One appuved by the.retre t, 
of most Important things is what Six Nations Confederacy council 
are you doing with the money. held several community meetings 

There has to be accountabdty." on the pin. 
She said she is 'upset (Band) Miller said when she attended 

council knew nothing about it It's negotiation sermons the plan was 

common decency to N nose it" to get developers on Six Nations 
She d she .s had community side. 

members it hcr day were nos "Now bobo them agaNst 

'Wan 
Nine HDI ono N did the plan 

the wry meeting change." 
where did this come freer At the She and band council mot with 

-y snoring noon (ll.elor Omni County and 8 dJ nary - 
HID consultant) said ' »sour ore recently to discuss ragas 

aloud money were cored.- and helm .lavve to p 

riot so how do they account to the government to resolve the issue. 

"When we met with Brant county 
and Brntrmd loomed u mating 
Wit all the mayor up and down 
the tract so we can go to Ottawa 

1tg Ñer. Now them are 

g letters again . 1 was 

trying 
o 

get the yore all on our 
de but 

Asked if Confederry representa- 

any had been invited to the meet- 
ing with the mayors Mille said 
"No. What for" 

Last week the band council 
issued press okay saying "the 
..,His violence is a peat con, 
cern b de Sù Nations elected 
Chief and Council." 
Theeprecs release expressed con- 

cerns for the immediate (amity of 
the injured individual and goes on 
to say This Elected Council dose 
not encourage or mere such 

ale violence acts err shoe 
will press our concerns to the 

Con..., Council and hope 
that they will use their influence to 

ensure that j is brought to 

dune involved. 
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LOCAL 

Peaceful protest turns violent when developer confronts protesters 
(Continued from final ntial agreement was reached . to resolve Six Nations land tights," 

Confederacy representatives end Houp stayed which took place agreed to allow development m 

developer of the gsirltng wands after an agreement had been continue. However, it will continue 
sub-0ivim m Caledonia roched Friday to end p m on work with developers m sure 

torahs agreement Monday. the WM the environmental plated= al 
The Haudenosaume De clop sire, while incorporating the ideals 

LOCAL 
Signs 
come 
down 

Protesters hit the streets again when developer continues work 

Tempers flared when a man, who works as a CHCH camera man 
insimed on walking 

r 

Fe prou saying he had 
lived on then eetforSayea 

Me 
argued with Seneca bene 

warmer Bute! Thomas over who owns e land(Photo Dy Jm C 
lawless) 

The Iwo .sides toes all weekend, Institute. which has been created to of the 1780 Heidimod morn. 
despite Ne presence of native pm- "work with developers who are tion providing for the perpetual 
testers on the site behg caught in a void being treat- care and maintenance of the 
While moss roosters loft after the and y Canada and Ontario's failure Gunman. . 

Ambulance attendants move Sam Gualtterf out of the boor In which 
confrontation okplace ...ceding t e .mile the house. 

/Photos Dy Jim C Profess and Daanel. Aol 

ers) stop us from following "The political landscape has 
through with our communient,' he changed_ Develop. mun,cipali- 

Confedmny sappaeueWl.maxHBl end Nanmosher address so. 
developer (Photo by Cryde Bingl 

th afrer an alurcanon invoking a 

A ntiedenm woman shouts at Nations people ta °go home and 
Late alone These are oar house., happened thon after a con- 
frontation in a nearby house Her husband fakes her home 

On Thursday. both Confederacy 
lawyer Aaron Dolor and develop- 
ers lohn Kfagen and Dave V. 
Mslander had indicated that they 
were excited about the prospect of 

toing up with a workable solu- 
i ou for both parties. 
'I want O thank (the developed 
for negotiating w, Mooch 
and respectfully.- Dedo, and at the 

are closets finding solu- 
te Mat will benefit both develop 

and the Haudenosaunee." 
an £Islander said he remained 

uteri b oedema with the 
Confederacy, even awing a Mik 
night of protest Thursday. 
"We're notgomg to let (the wildcat 

Support 
Breast Cancer Research 

Buy o pink ribbon In memory of or to honour someone you 

lord. bird News Not Dog Sale, Mkare. 
Drop by Turbo Island News 

to mark the 10th Anntversyty of Natona, Dress Down 

one anon for roe owl one ass. coots. aromosmo 

for 

A SO Nations woman blacks (Tt camera man from taking pictures 
moth ations men. She later said, they dear., Iowa involved in 
Me altercation. (Photo by Jim C Powles/ 

said at abut 
Aaron 

10 p.m. Thursday. 
Dolor, consul.. working 

with the HDI, said the protocol 
calk for area d 

with Six Nations 
m developers to work 

develop- 
neat projects on their lands. 
The HOT will follow a process that 
mirrors municipal development 

rethe province, Detlor said in a 

le%s will follow environmen- 
tal pro requirements. All 
also will 

protection 
all that developers 

tram. the gee b the properties 
they are developing b determine 
how that le left Six Nations 

PO time for people to Oink dìftèr- 
moly about d cloprno .fide. 
.,id. 

ties, the Crown right of Coach 
and Ontario, have come b terms 
with the politic legal chops 
Nat have taken plea and these 
changes are soma the 
Haudenoounee commie 
its jurisdiction ove Its land. This is 

of about land claims. This is about 
jurisdiction and the developers and 
municipalities must under tad 
they w II have to comply with the 
jurisdiction of the 
Haudooawee_" 
Despite the agreement, develop - 

had yet n the 
Stirling Mods e. The 

on 

reclamation mated as of 
Tuesday. 

Agawam Carol Bomber,, and lank Jamieson rake a marnent at the front of the protest line..IPhma 
Jan C Po Ir.., 

Hospitalized man's family speaks out 
The family dti.m MAIM says it forgives those involved in his attack but knolls to see Six Nations agree 
to an independent, judicial review of the incident. 

say let's have a full inquiry.' Its Guard. said Monday. "1 know that there me many good people on Six 
Nations that want to ...at. served." 
Gtmltieri said that be has heard from many people from Six Nations that have expressed their well wishes to 
his brother. He said he has also experienced some hatred. Fitt that as a C.O. he wants to forgive these 
viduals. 

However, be rice say heisewofed that ran thesaid. on has dragged ton it kas 
"Ica ejudicial would 

awarded. 
the demsinm 

MO n shows that the Six Nations Islowes laud thm some son of compensation should be swedes 

"intimidated" p n against the timer of neuve -terrorists" that connota. Vornert of ccnsmenon 
e e 

6 Six Nations Natural Gas 

and Union Gas 

Please Join Please Join 

for an information session on 

how to make your home 

more energy efficient this winter. 

September 24th, 2007 
Grand River Room, Six Nations Polytech 

7:00 pm - until 9:00 pm 
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Shame on Canada and 
Ontario... 
Last week, while Six Now peek took. the sheers of Caledonia 
when another developer decided. continue to build m disputed land, 
Canada was busy voting against United Nations declare.. do- 
dging dens beans mote nun two decades in the making. 
A declaration that is in fact playing itself out in the mar yards of 

Can. that are learning the property they bought is on disputed 
lauds native 

And Nat simple fact alone is the reason why Canada voted ageing the 
UN dwdam that taunt hope, will keep Ile indigenous pop- 
ation under its thumb M1 Y th,ing determination, 

d N n M W nun 
5 agrees, 

Y 
rightfully 

The General Assembly one. the declaration last N today by 
vote ro 143-4 with Carobs Australia, and and the United 

th' d. opposed. 
Canada's vote spark. an r from not only indigenous Nader M 

human g poles that have denounced C da the 
Alamein calling Canada's 
And it is indeed b apparently n problem liv- 

ing with and Mere is the problem people Canada, 
and one Mar h' Six Nations daily on Ne hoot lines. 
Canada sold against the de because of far dory 

ttes 
indigenous people have". right ta self-detetminauw. 

Canada, worth Not that indigenous people in Canada would souk 
towards a loping olio y appropdate legitimate self goat. 
mot models within Canada. No. they are woroed it roll spark a rope, 
ratid movement thnt Quebec i s 
And their only 
In Article 2 the d ahagh. antic bare the right to 
het d. territories and which they have traditionally owned, 
wpidnr ot,reise used or acquired." 

And that hits, ln particular, Onla-o right WNeballoTbox- 
waaa counters it already re aboriginal uns and rights in treaties 
d aToítsgtaesdorable land claims process How wonderfully paternal- 

istic of 
In reality what Canada loam is the section cold Iw used by ab 'ginvl 

people to 1forceCaoaae lh the ono.. 
dealt with 

th °Ken... 
land rights u..una. twin. that needld be dealt with byl this 
Article L9, says should damp &oi 

before 
nul temple ng order 

tote psis l'f d tape 
that H 

Mie p Canada peep th aboriginal 
people Puces C wk Envy.. province 
wants to P or hydro line they I t with ream 
I. posant vane., 

g 

OW occuned m Wen to people. 
And why would Ney ? 

Canada hook had to in the part. Canada n. an fully ü novcd oato 
ì don (ands Noy awn, pushed iga.us people onto gnat, stamp 

minortaken their resources, their suds. Weir children, tried to tuas 
Told don Welt to they in residential schools wa- 

den to add 
indigenous indigmi 

sect man manu. 
tional human 

smacks 
rights declaration o 

homed doe Canadian govemoGni 
its dealt, volt indigenous e,coas people once tant n got 
off noie and die mane kbdMp.m 

negotiat- 
ing 
Minna as Orfila refusing amo 

Canada and haro and (Man 
the Nome will rao stain fanaJe inmel ovWyan and 

SepremIrcr Pi, 2007 

LETTERS: Question your deeds 
Septemberl3, 2001 
To Whom It May Concern: 
Re; South FOWL, 9 Comme 2 

North and South Half Lot 10 
Concession 2. 

The Chancellor President and 
Scholars of Kings College (1,265 
oral Brantford Township; Cowry 
of Brant South Half Lot 9 

Concession 2 Brant.. Township 
These to J originally sold in 
IRIS to John fear which sale 
roiled 
The and was pp sed in 1845 
The lot was p.ortedly 

Wesley 
meta for 

200 power ro Howdy und 
letters Parera issued all July 12 

1852. 

ISSUES 
-from the sales report provided by 
Indian and Northern Affairs 
Canada. the first sale would have 
vikenplecebeforcsomeofihc.su- KINGS COLLEGE 

GRANT (1,265 ACRES) -9111110eStIgallon as to whether 
elf' um I. rest Thew suds we lamely hood 

p` °Llo cala 
V 

year N proper- 
The era th ssuea iMam ly áJ into Six Nations Trust 

e 28N day of Marco 

remains 
for Nd use 

and 
thbenefr 

1842 ito the Chmcellar, President ana tiding w. he 

TOWNSHIP 
These lands were sold to Lodge w 
1836. 
The lands were appraise in .5 
The lot was Crown Patented to 
Joseph C. Tisdale on August 24, 
1844. Reported payment was 200 
pounds. 

ISSUES 
from the sales report provided by 

Northern Irian and Affairs 
Canada, the sale would have taken 
place befhe some of the surrenders 
they are referencing. 

-. Igaton as ro whether full 
and fair csmipensarioa plus interest 
for Me eight year eriod was prop- 
erly paid into Six Nations Trust 
Funds for their use and benefit 
remains outstanding with the 

Crown. and Scholars of Kivgs College for 
the purported payment of 1,581 
pounds and 5 shillings. NORTH AND SOUTH 

HALF OF LOT 10, 

CONCESSION 2, 

BRANTFORD 

kitten to the F.or 
In order to fos.Gr public discussion of 
runners efftating the residents or Me 

Grand River Tcnitory. Turtle island 
News welcomes 811 

to pee ....erns must and letters 
ho signed and mar an wkhmand 
phone motor so ,t 

urea.. the INews sen turned 
old Island 

mis;ianwr length, gamma, am 

ra4ia d n 
a Island x ern PO. Box 329, 

ttlisweken. Ont.. NoA1nw 
Met sa801 ,a rx 0191 uns 

Email at ewadyThetunleislend- 

ISSUES 
Ta secure this land, the Six Nations 
Indians were eromised We would 
tot free schooling now and in the 
flout, ' gs College. This is 

another promise that has been 
kept. 

investigation whims full 
and fair compensation 
was properly paid into Six Nations 
Trust Fund. for then use ana bene- 
fit remains wham.. with the 
Con 

OVERALL ISSUES 
Six lades has comma.. tried 
to seek answers from the Crown 
what has happened our lands and 

'o. In October 25. IY the 
Six AudNmìo. wooed one 

u General of Cando m con- 
duct hooter an audit and n 

funds a on 
e 

and 
lands On Nova. . the 
Parlmmcm oICanada duected the Phn Monrure 

Auditor General to conduct 
audit of Indian Trust accounts gen- 
rally but no report on any audit 
hm yet been supplied to the Six 
Nations r requested or ea directed 
by the Pathan]. of Canada. 

Out of frustration the Six Nations 
Elected Band Council commenced 
Action 406/95 by issuing a 
Statement of Claim against Canada 
and Ontario molt Br.tfoi Court 
am March ] 1995. The Statement 
of Claim sen out the legal and Idea 
teal 

atom 

allegations which support 

am n the 

to six Nations for all o f 
t 

monies our and lands and to 
replace all .sets or value thereof 
which they cannot account for 
Your above noted lands will be 
subject to the outcome of this liti- 
gation. 

In September 2004 the Band 
Council placed these lea gal 

ed be 
attempt to reach . out of man set- 
tlement. L Those negotiadons have 
gone nowhere. 

In February 2006 the 
HaudenosawehSlx Nations peo- 
le united and said enough is 
enough and slopped the unlawful 
development on our dammed lands 
now referred to as "Douglas Creek 
Estates" at Caledonia. 
Canada ana Ontatio have agreed to 

expedite these negotiations but 

have only now commenced their 
research work on some of the do0 
amok, unresolved land issues 
and with b Federal and 
Provincial Governments as far 
back as 
From the information as provided 

you by Indian and Northern Affairs 
Canada add "Salo Report", your 
above noted lands arc contained in 

one or more of the 28 land issue 
already on Me with Canada and 
Ontario and waiting for resolution 

Until this issue is resolved either 
Nrough the courts tir the pros. 
,otiations, tide ro these 
lands remains clouded and devcl. 
cooed Is sky should you Moose 
to prom.. 

Stptember 19, 20U] 

Education 
committee to 
talk to principals 

LOCAL - "' 

Six Nations band council approved its educa- cum details of the plan or what the money was eak 
r 

moon., o principals at the meal schools. He said don work plan and b °duet w to MAC be used for. However, he said the committee AC has a new superintendent of Education, 
o 

animmi of 585,254 for We oeming 2007-2008 hasp plans to take over education here and was Palm Marten from Caledonia. fiscal year. Councillor Levi White did not Ws- working on getting permission horn MAC b 

Confederacy to tell Ontario 
to level and clean up Burtch 
By Lynda Posies 
Editor 
Sir Nations Confederacy Chiefs will tell Ontario to level 

buildings on the former Burtch Correctional institute site 
and clean up environmental contamination in anticipation of 

return oldie lands to Six Nations. 
(cmnmaedfromMontt 
The decision came after Raymond 

Johnson. Confederacy appointee to 
the Bunch table negotiations, said 
tows of the site and environmental 
studies had shown the buildings on 
the site were suffering from vary- 
ing degrees of contaminators 
Ile said buildings suffered from 

Mack mold, structural damage, age, 
dampness, some contained 
asbestos. 
Ile said dwng a community meet 

ing at Polytechnic last week, peo- 
ple were asked if they wanted 
buildings levelled and Ne site 
cleaned tip or the buildings left. 
He mid No. did d respond to 

the A keel the and 
clean p any 

Confederacy lawyer d 
a the onlY q ur 

Conrodraracy is how the land will 
be return.. 
nhe di 'our will now centre 

how Me land is coming back. 
MI 

your land. its always been k 

what is being sought Itere simply 
i recognition of that" he 

Hd Me marl 
said the old sites. 

,ing sour and As an opression 

m,. anti so Ontario and Canada 

o explain how this u wvrk,how and ovum in trthrocal S& 

the land will be transferred back." 
Ile said Bunch is 

pivotal in return of lands. ryas 
might say to Ontario, we'll take 
care of some details, you clean op 
your land tide system so it reflects 
HaudenosameennisdiWionP 

Local farmer Jesse Polar wanted 
to know what Confederacy's plan 
for the land was. Porter has been 
farting We trap for the past two 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton told council, 'YVe 
recognize the urgency of returning 
the land and some decision 
being made on that' 
Ils said the return of has 

been We begone-[ (able for 
19 moths A year ago 

Dane Peterson told us if the harm 
cades cane dawn that land, and 
other ,snoat Townsend and 

rvga would owned 
astroulhual baller zone mould be 
05h56! h d around Six Nation, rcroro ofthaze MltJs rigl "he 
The barricades came don id 

pe,erson rt pron. Ile said levelling and clad gage 

nail pI.. isn't at the able tiro 
Nos 

mage 

anymore.' will take from Nos to months. 

He sod negotiators have been con ".,we do vat 6a a drum Ioda, 
Mated In push the retum of the 

Burtch committee members Raymond Johnson and Maud Hilt anther 
eryae a community meeting faro week (Photo hyJLso C. Pawless) 

"We told Ontario to rake them this will be put off for another clean up Clew it up and return it 
back and ream diem in language year," he said back. We agree;' he Camel. 
our people would unloosed not Ile said any contracts or work on Onondaga bench warmer Ron 
the experts technical wording. the cleanup are robe awarded to Thomas said the Onondaga bench 
That still honk happened :' Six Natio. companies. "Any eeo- agree to level and cleanup the sire. 
Ile old negotiators made it clear to nomic benefits need to come back only concern was disposal of 

"Bunco o be the clean up and them is but Nat can be put 
turned in the same condition it warding 

Nations 
contracts:' he said. lender to remove it We agree clew 

svas in when the crown b g W de d this bench Mug bole h 00k i- 
.Th the decision d o see Mis through, the lad come nal condition 

direction of ro: council and it halt 9x sat, The 300 plot mu outside the 
the have I f Lcroy Hill sboundary near .hat 
Ontario wants to know what the Cayuga and Oneida bench Pleasant o land that for- 
want agreed ...clean,. 'M., ohs ohm, Dodo ow., 

h 11 has Eon biding behtud ans. Level urornined Sm Neither tam uhtutr 
Wee .rongs and cleanup the in return for the mnoval of road 

e there will be no more reason barricades 15. 
for Ontario to make excuse- Ontrato aurae to hold the land 
have illuminated Mat argument transferred 
°Mario can get companies in then the title xNatons. 
that do the environmental 

on Me Bench yrop- 

lanes. Ils said e.nanmental stun - 

ies were undertaken on the Burtch 

Mnperty and - 

able h - negotianire 
ie, AM 311..1 two inche. thick 

Six Nation Child and Family Services 
Community Support/ Resource 
Development 

Corn HUSK Doll 
Werkashop ages 9 ana tra 

Saturday October 20 
9.4cm 
at Social Services Gymnasium 

Sunday October 21 
9 -12 pm 
at Social Services Gymnasium 

Discover _. 
Erne Legend of the Corn Husk Boll 

aTne Imporlante Of II id. tow to make it 

make il home wan Ort 

To register ei tar mote inform. 
Pease 011519- 445-2050. 

Ils Ta 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect until Wednesday September 19ía, 2007 
to September 29th, 2007. 

NELSON HUNGRYMAN CHICKEN 
MILK DINNERS LEGS 

1 %, 2% SKIM (Back Attached) 
Selected Varieties 

4L 
Bagged 

$3.77 $1.99 C.99/Ib 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY- 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM ' 

SATURDAY - 8100 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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LOCAL September 10, 2007 

Brantford developer Brantford developer Mike Quatvociacchi not by Nations people. Instead neigh- 
was confronted on his development site In hours In the area confronted him telling 
Brantford again on Tuesday but this time them they did not want his lousing gets earful 

Governance meeting 
crashed by protesters, 
community not invited 

deveeopment there along the banks of the 
Grand, they wanted park space instead 

Ry Dunne Rallim as she stead a from of the band 
Writer office Thursday mowing. 

The meeting was billed as find - The group were some of those 
ing way to bridge the divide that tetra nude their way to band 
between ndditi and elected unit's conference. 

rats here, but the public The topic of the conference was 
invited... so they crashed on finding ways for traditional and 

Before the meeting got off the elected aboriginal goner men. 
ground Thursday word seeped work together for the good of First 
through the community the hand 

o 

moms people. 
council had sponsored a session t about II am. Thursday, a 
on First Nations Governance d group of about 20 people that fol- 
Nought in scholars born Harvard low traditional leadership burst - 

to u. the meeting, which was being 
So group of local people homed,,. band council. 

crashed the meeting. They were permitted to make a 
The group are pan of an iNÒrma- presentation .the gartering. 

ample that is making its Ruby Mont 
n 

made a impal- 
through the community and lion. speech, calling on Six 

off reserve. They had posted signs Nations people to reject the elect - t front of the band office slier in eel government that was forced 
the the day upon them and embrace sovereign 
Jacque.° House, said they wan, self-determination. 

eel to star[ providing more inform- She was permitted to speak with- 
to Sir Nations people, about out interruption by the group. tion 

the Confederacy and traditions. While she spoke, fellow protest- 
'A lot of our people don't know m held signs in support of her 
wafts Confederacy. about the message. 
or their fights m we thought we S, Nations band council mga- 
woad start vying to help Wean erect the conference, which fea- 
find out by being re. sloe said lured members from the Harvard 

0. way member, rasher. bend council governance meeting Mar was by invitation only at the 
mmunfty half Manday. Elected Chief Dave General, councillor George Manta., and Leona Mercy 

listen as Ruby Montour addresser Me mead., (Show by Duane Rains). 
Project. some people don't recognize the 

1 

Nations government work, the 
According t elected Chief traditional leadership, the great of law on Six Nations, the 

Ovid General, it was a worth- law and odors don't take leader strategic use of sovereignty, mak- 
while a e"1 think it going ship from band council ing Firs work 
well;' he said "Governance a "We have to serve everyone" and strategic decision making for 

ways going to be an issue, but 1 About 25 people attended the 
2 The 

self -determined future. 
think that if we can find ways conference, which was held meeting was not Dally 
work together Mann the to Wednesday and Thursday at the announced. Later, elected Dave 
benefit of the entire community." wen hall. General said he was glad that the 
Comm. said that it is important Presentations were made on rho, group made the I +.,emersion 

to reduce division in the comma- ions topics, including why some good that we are hearing all 
nity. First Nations are more successful ai S° he said. 

you have to understand that than others, how to make First 

Residential school survivors can start applying for funds 
mm c1lnml front) to bake Wings ,rho as beery per 

=lama.. cake. 
Ills n Me - When Mel turned 13. Wood was 
hopes 

reason 
Indian yevdena sent to an institution run by the 

Pal school into Prated Church i yoga la 
an expansion of her bakery. Like nee caters, 

famed Wood is an mated 
instead 

t0 cowman.. 
her 

she was 
ROMP to people fore will align English instead of her first 

Ojibwa of071bsnl m 
Wednesday 

for compensation CreljrCree,ablavd apply 
awing Wednesday. The cheques and 

Student rt of a S r er package Stiton s deemed old enough to 
from (Maws former .melons- work only attended classes for 
who even abuse, the 

church- 
lass- We p day, Wood said rest 

es and even death at church. our spent doing chores- In her 
tun which rated ere 

cook the 11170s through Me MIN cook Were. We 
There's a bittersweet Irony helped her when she cooked. She 
Wood's plan After all. residential would tell us what to dq" Wood 
school is whoa she Seamed how recalled. 

,0mS Kias 

When Wood returned t 

W m 

around tows. She says 
merge 

nishestruggled 
any community, you.. going 

y 

peopleare naming 0. Am 
kook he fire language and sot chases, especially boats and 
wally regained 11 well men& to all kinds mobiles Important means 
work as a translator for the bend. won, be it property crimes, thefts of transportation for residents 
For her duce years at residential stealing the said Cpl. soiled 1 ono- 

Fool, Wood is expecting about Phil Carver f r o m e the Manitoba accessible only by airy 
616,000 in settlement money. She RCMP's commercial crime sec "'This compensation will actually 
hopes it be enough soaked. bring abet reality to many, 
addition o her My kitchen and "Put them aside, put It in the any warm. dreams, Wood 
buy e mId oven bank, and sit said. 
While smaller a With that advice from polity But neither Wood's group nor the 

Garden Hill can be good good for rtrtne aboriginal groups have police have much power to protect 
business, lack of anonymity booked workshops r o people from shady business deals 
could present Problems for reeípr fits and ftitanclel planning that that could destroy those dreams. 
ents of the compensation, which is will brie s 

expect. to average S28,000 per experts n often hard A. could start seeing everything 
communities 

poem. Reserves are tight -knit reach conunuoities. from instant tant loan companies that 
communities, a there aren't Wood of Assembly of charge ridiculously high interest 
many ìtoba Chiefs says the money salesmen who 6Mg 
secrets about who will be men- bringing lot of hope to First vehicles to the reserve at 

a cheque. Nations. dramatically inflated prices. ITT ue. s. es. 

former 
last thing police cosec 

school settlement, 
co-ordinator for "They're toothy legal, both 

enldevk keeping the the t efiaol setrleith. Wood has them /lulls it unswlpulousl Yes. 
cash xt bona visited more than half of 

imr1r NAVE: NIEL _ 
mcryaare fá f:méYed to a ... 

?ylaalúaaaeuaC Real 7,zu,octry Rey /ad 
ajO4d14lLáLKLel //ee,Cee'7 

Sex 71a'a25n C!aercn.wrrtY qafC 
Se/rre.uZea 26, 2007 
7,00 fr. to 9,00 peer 
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IT'S A BIG DECISION. MAKE SURE YOU UNDERSTAND THE QUESTION. 

On October 101h you'll get to decide which electoral system should be used to elect members 

to the provincial legislature. The existing system - First- Past -the -Post. Or the alternative 

electoral system proposed by the Citizen's Assembly - Mixe0 Member Proportional. 0n Election 

and Referendum Day yarn be given two ballots, one for voting in the general election 

and one for voting in the referendum. Look for information being delwered to your home. 

LEARN MORE AT YOURBIGDECISION.CA OR BY CALLING 1.888.ONT.VUTE. 

We Mel Raul OfIIrormp a ranppnale. ln pron. ', ;1- 

REFERENDUM 
ONTARIO KIWI 70 
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Health Page 
September 19 2007 

Fact or Fiction: Exercise is bad for arthritis 
(NC, o0 ^ 

Heir je, Boding muld. fide. from me g Thcy elfin 

=Zera=r7e joy.. 

Everyday living made easier 
(NC) -For people with anhob review by a facility that perform "With nearly 4.5 million Canadian 
finding mop. . package. o sum view and rims living with animus, 
bottles can be a pain - Buti hugob tall Aecomplete lis of products companies that Hilo, 

innovative 

ten emier since The NINON available in Canada is available accordingly have a significant 
Society created the Arthritis online at business opportunity, particularly 
Friendly stamp of approval pro - www.arthrins.csdartalhsfnendly as the baby boomers mow into 
gram designed to n nono encourage their 'arthritis yea and don't 
Odium to develop products and In addition to encouraging 1111111 -.. want to be slowed down." 
packaging that are easier to use. introduce more atthri- 

1sefriendly packaging and prod- Quick Tips for Living Well with 
To cam the damp, Mamas acts, John Fleming, president and Arthritis 
submit producs for independent CEO of The Arthritis Society says, 

If you already have adhdds, or are 

wear and teard join. 
can hp to DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 
MICHAEL MARINI, e.sc., Phm. 

PHARMACIST 
328 MAIN ST, PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1- 888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3948 

mom 
www.tleverepothecery.ce ri f x 1 "A Different Kind of Drugstore" 

Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

THE NEURO SOURCE 
Choosing the Right Backpack qa 
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HEALTH TIPS 
Cholesterol 

Is en panntmlgorat AM 5 lwma 
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Thar. 

531 We suggest dietary ana your 
can ban nn happens de. Warens a may ptambe a men 
WIN blood ri.la.. Ike aainamay mn rd. 

8 ama; ide of coma. is tuas Jeff Coolen 
highdea. iynpm. (a YOH. This Phannmktandcater , 

AEMedk,inc 14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 
1foPPe4 905 -765 -3332 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
OpeenFTudesday 

765 -1971 
az gyre St South 

SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART ,°- 

aPEN 
AYSAfwEfr 

&amwao UaeexrCnsa Cua¢ 
HOURS: .'vro nm ..a. 11 ow 

(S19)756 -8680 

Young, Soak, Babor 
8 Georoaff 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS- 

L 
(519) 759-2250 

Family Eyecare & Eye wear 

Or Annette! 0:111 

Health Care Centre 

Seri 112, WalHakinand General Hnspik! 

R1128,56,, Ontario 

(905} 768.8705 
111101 

lrf, Ye71yr 
y-93itini 3?r1aia 

eleeepiieg asa PalieR9 

905 765-0355 
'2as Amen., S. Caledonia 

using good post. at all times changing the way you do tasks 
(while lying down, "ramp. stand- that require a lot of bending orcar- 
Ng, walking or taking part inwork- ,thing heavy loads; 
related, recreational or other activi- 
ties); changing your position ofted 

keeping the muscles around your Penal WhAjOndshk p Sup 

i, 
strong by exercising regular- spline, Mao, knee Pods ad 

pave shoes or boots. 

maintaining a healthy weight by Consult your heath care providers 
owes, and eating a balanced to learn 
diet; 

mane. 

-News Canada 

lry 

P-1) PHARMASAVE 
/health Centre Ohsoeken 

Back to School in the Best 
of Health 

are over 
your kids ready for school. New clothes and sup - 

plies are only part of it A little planning and you can also give Mean 

a fun and heathy year. It's never too early to leach children about 
heath and making had, choices. Their lunch kit is a great place to 
bégin. Pack it well No.,. treats such as a couple of servings of 
Bait and veggies, maybe caamt sticks and a banana. Add grains with 
whole wheat breed. Power their lunch with proteins such as fish nut 
butlers. or meat (lem chicken rather than high fat processed lun- 
them rowel. Include low -met dairy produces Eke skim or I percent 
m Ik or reduced-fat cheese, yagu calcium or other calcium sources. If your 
cbad cant or won't ea dairy products ad your dodo, public health 
man... or down for other options 

Exercise with capital "b" 0 the other element that indorse healthy 
school year Kids energy m encourage them to we it on the local 
soccer team, or by playing tag or ball in the park. 1On ter them mm 

neck solaces Consider limiting kb which which ea 

take important way from physical r and homework 
Being outdo. more often Will also held them .leap Nile,, which 
helps them do Mow al seho0l. Schedules are noire ,.head during 
holidays. When p kids loge 
regular r:ler ld 

may need up to 12 hours. A 12.yeacold may oced 9 hours. 

Make. e year as Bata mien ran 

Children who hike to school require helmets and grounding in basic 

road safely. If you or Wow else alrives them remind them 
to ways -buckle ram " Sadly ca -Sen are the most common 

a' of death school In children. eat hits .save lives. It's as 

simple as that. 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday - Friday 0:3U am - 1:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 and - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445 -4471 
Closed on Holidays 

September 19, 2007 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@ 445 -0868 AND 
GET COVERED! PORTS Following aboriginal 

IrvV 
Wthlete5 everywab everywhere 
with Wray Merecle 

A a r d w 

ACC host 4th 
Annual Regatta 
todo, Meseta within the organization from 
Sport epmter lens rased Master classes. 
Aka:we Canoe Club (ACC) hosted The age groups range from a 

their 4th Pauline Johnson Maple young as 6 yearow Trevor hinge 
Sunday en the Grand River at to 70 mold Howard Simam. 
Chiefswood Park boat ramps. More Din 20 canoeist participated 

The Wú é ui o Knott Outrigger in the Canadian Canoe Kayak 
Canoe Club (WO (MOLDY of Aasocietion official reg.. 
Oakville also attended the ,agars 'The highest points y the club 
The ACC has a wide variety of agw will get glances ACC commodore 

WARRIOR 
HOCKEY 

The Newest Hockey Line everyone is talking about... 

NHL PERFORMANCE! 

SUPREME PERFORMANCE 

ONE PIECE STICKS 
aa'1mmie'sh,Om'goWa 

AK27 8 DOLOMITE 
SHAFTS 8 BLADES 

MarAADDV HOCKEY Roll BAGS 
'cam BkW Pei Blaül9lWer 

NIGH PERFORMANCE HOCKEY 
GLOVES 

mar kamWma ldomna w 

almaa181MMa 
and lco. WIUf,/R:RMfMeaW E1MS: 

InNf30aY w MUNI 
MA M MAMa9 

BAAIltIBR 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

ChslI»'aadYUrarh:. á..iJ'undaxNonAJmthedMe day IMF jaue7sr-Paue n hoand:.amem local drrn.Mlea.yraPeea.errnwAm..lerra.Sa Gums 
RC ner yco.: (axa wyDeP .With rede Grand Wren competitors m Mekasuaa.erosN¡amenedweat. oM- 
enwnaesd g nwe o¡Me rare. ¡PFmofbyaYayMamie, 

Six Nations Arrows Lacrosse 
Association will be holding 
their Annual General Meeting 
at the GREAT Boardroom on 
Sunday September 30, 2007 
starting at 10:00 a.m. 
All are welcome. 
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Paula Laing "Since there are only 
two clubs (at the event), and your 
club las the mort wars will get the 

The children could go onto repre- 

sent at He 2008 éoM 
Area 
s m 

Indigenous Games 

(é MG) in Cowichan, BC. 
Currently the ACC lai two tills old 
Hough to compete et the next 

1410 
This Is the first summer the ACC 

has had a canoe stanmer camp for 
kids. 

Laing said, .e are seeing more 

and mure progress because of the 

tance camp for kids in the sum- 

mg arced the .m mer students 

help was greatly appreciated 33óm 

oah Johns, Cammey Skye /Casey 

Meddle and KUymn Manacle. 

Lang added "It wu their first 
time too (awning the camp). We 
need more experience from the 

community to come out and get use 

to canoeing; and how Ono reta. 
and be apart of iL So wehe just 
Naming." 

Them were cam, recreational 

for one ...co pad 

dhas. They have kayaks (KL K2 

and K4). For more information on 

the canoes and kayaks checkout the 

Canoe Kayak Canada website at 

.canoekayakca. 
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SPORTS September 2007 

Lakers tiPtedwmngh rakem cow Weh second consecu- times as the Takers, four times as the Timbeman 
ae Man Cup chamglonship Friday nght with a (1951 m 54) and once az that PeteWomogM1 RW 

wen segw m M . to Maas 9g. 
C I ml Cup MVP 

Cup h' L k h C 1 d '' l'. are ram also wes 
roar yens and the _naem - aewon .eae named Mann ,p MVP in zoom 

`Something doesn't add up' 
Questions about Rebels mangement The <rglmanag did Warn 

out informant me; Hill said. 

continue to be asked by community Hill said tore Reb signing 
authority now with three 

By Duane Rollins Hill did not relinquish 

Sports reporler his position. He said that Lickers 
didn't have the power to let him 

Ellis Hill says he was fired. the go. 
Six Nations Rebels president in "If he wanted to foe me, he 

July. His just not sure that the would need to make the mean 
person doing the firing hoot the matron to the community and 
authority todo so. then 01) would make that dean 

Acco.ing to Hill, his wife was Hoar" he said. 'That didn't hap - 

approached by Rebels general pen 

onager Wayne 'puy" Linkers What did happen according to 

and asked to relay a message Hill, was Mat kickers took his 
'You're Nor signing authority away from him. 

people- Lukas, his partner Angel 
V. Every and Rebels equipment 

The mDerek 
sandy. 

Mee have failed to account 
for the money they have spent. 

Hill alleges. Tickers did not mum 
rattle Island News calla 

Hill said be wants 
receipts. "Ifs not adding up ; liar 
said. adding that he formally es ruin le paniw 
asked foe the bank records in July c month W.A., byI, by Pr% lei 

said that he has yo to be pen 
championship 

he aisot hiding anything then. there mom why he should - 
Wed with that documentation. nit step up," Hill and 

The Rebels scheduled a mom 
nity meeting last Saturday. 
However, k We 

meeting, He was attending 
funeral the U' d Stares. 

Another been 
scheduled for next Monday at 
T30 p.m. at the community hall is 
Ohswekrn. 

AcewNing to Ontario Lacrosse 
president nave 

Tickers will meet with 
trim this Friday- At Mat ti 

expects Vernon Lickers to provide 
him aimed. fees owed 
from this season. 

Vernon would not disclose how 
much wars oweA Mar indicated that 

it "not that old" of an expense 

t ih reined to the Founders Cup 
trip. All or the 92.400 season fees 

had been paid. 
Vernon said Mat it wasn't appro- 

priate for him to in,. conflicts iv the Rebels. 
but said that his dealings with 
L m have been goad. 

Par asked him to do 

something, he bans Vernon said. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

September 19' ", 2007 to September 25' ̂ , 2007 
E=.1111=1111 suxvaY. MOxvaY.. 

1st Annual1< WFrNNt:IOlGAWENI YO CUP 
October 12 - 14 

Iroquois haro 
RR.* Memo.. 

Atena, 3201 Second tir 
0N 19051 7993999 

Greenhouse Food Productions Aboriginal Youth 

Agriculture Training and Employment Project 

Certified Organic Greenhouse 
Vegetables 

On Sale Now 

Pre - Order Vegetable Deliveries 

Call: (519) 445 -4111 - 

We will be pleased to accommodate you. 

This otter is only available for a limited lime, so please place your calls early. 
Remember to look for the OC -PRO verification of organic product seal. 

Greenhouse Food Productions Aboriginal Youth Agriculture Training and Employment Project 2007 
2007 Certified Organic OC/PRO 

call Duane or 
519 -445 -086U 

519- 445 -0865 

If shorten, 
theturtleislandnew 

l,0p,,. 

Swan. ,M07 
SPORTS 

Golden BmnHoNCOIden h,glas ssrhd the 2001 -08 reg- 9me024ylal WeCmlda Eagles with ahatalek 

Eagles off Hrock avaeoHvn 
13rea11 w2r 

flying W 
Malay gOe Soho 

°Rm; w e 
At the Gulden Eagleg opener 

Juicers Slo -Pitch 
Champions 
by Wruv00007 defeated the Juicers 

final 
in the 

$puns Reporter fun genie Wine hein 
The Juicers claimed We double- One Budweiser ruched the final 
knockout Sl5Pitch League cbam by clef sting E -boy 5 -3, winning 
pionship with an x miaow Wanes. the over Sunshine and Rea 
One Budweiser quad SOWN Runners. While the Juicers took 
night. the Main Ball diamond the easy route to the timid hv in 

Slo -Pitch League Results 
GI Juicers win over the chill 
GJ - Prates. win over 

Ca+hOn 
Ham 

ud iser win over 

(i4 - E boy win over Fireballs 
GS Juice's w - Dolman 

Sunshine over 
WeC ll 

E-Boy win over On 
Budweiser 
Cg Rer. Runners win over 

fireballs 

l.9 Sunshine Waniors win over 
Proicsicrs 
('I Jute. war mar ,boy Genera Meleirl One ...rim. baservawer Jody lomr(rig. rut Fey Ma enip w rood as ne gee. 
G I I Om ludwuaer win over :. 0e erwpw92Fp cease epinvu2e Ambers One 8114e0rr woe alto 1Narm. e 

Rea Ronnns Aiken bounced knee as An o« p 0-J t nine inn 00.e.ecvewpiou0ip (Plwoa by Way .M070000YeM 

012 - One Badweiar win over 
Sunshine Waniors 
G13 One Budweiser 5 11 hry J 

014 One Budweiser sl 
(i15 - Juicers One Budweiser 3 

(Champitniship Ga 

at the C,00 Centre it was Mike McKinley oaring 
We annul game -winner with 5071eß in the Nerd 
period. Jason Blown Man 0.owsky and Nmly 

Pans-native scored tither Brantford goals 
Thon Shelly made 29 savers 

Broad Squad win - 
back -to -back titles 

...ff., guetmympi... Broad Sy.ed2- JO Frani row: 
Georgette on. ,y, .was trwm.., Sheila Sandy an Danielle Sandy 

- Six Nations of the Grand River RA Child & Family Services 

q Community Support / Resource \, Development Unit is hosting 

Family Fun Night 
Drop In 

WIN 
Oct 1 Open House Simco0 For Passes 

Oct 15 Scrap hooking 

Oct 22 van Go in Waterford 

- Oct 29 Movies Time may be different 

-Nov) Swimming 7' 8:30 

Nov 12 Bawling Mostly Mondays 

Nov 19 Cooking Night - 5 - 8 p.m. Mostly 

Nov 28 Family Feud Game Show 8:00 PM 8:00 pe 

Dec 3 Potluck Dinner, Social Bingo October 1 Deli. 

15 Bomis¢ Court, Ohsweken 
2007 

Plane will vary for program 

ACT /Y /7 /ES SUBJECT 78 40400E 

Call at 445.2950 for more information . 

Healthy Lifestyles Program 

Aerobic Exercise 
Class 

WHEN: Thursdays starting Oct 4 - Dec 6, 2007 

WHERE: Emily C. General School Gym 

TIME:6 -7 pm 

Come & Check it out! 

Call Healthy Lifestyles Program for information & to register 

@ 519 -445 -2809 
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SPECIAL 

Automotive manufacturers continue 
to make improvements to the wü 

nal combustion engine to maximize 
fuel efficiency and reduce both 
smog and greenhouse gas emis- 
vale Priority focus hoe also been 

SAVE your TIRES & 
Save tile Environment 

WHEEL BALANCING 

& ALIGNMENT INSPECTION 
Extends Tire Life 

Dramatically 
(And saves Land Fill Space) 

WINEGARD MOTORS LTD. 

140 Argyle Street South, Caledonia 

905 -765 -4444 
Email Inloimnegardiord.00111 

placed on developing new, environ- 
mtally- friendly technologies 

Ins o. hybrids, biwfuels, electric 
vehicles and fuel cells. 

'GM Canada otters more green 
for consumers and we are 

ckmgsan tole m developing M 

environmental en I tviMpresiden s 

David Peterson, vice president, eo5r 

September 19, 2007 

Tips to 
improve fuel 

economy 

o kly become 
environment s 

an important pri- 
ority for many Canadian. In fact, 

fuel economy is now the second 

most important factor for drivers 
when n idering a vehicle 

purchase w and recent polling 
revealed more than me quarter os 

Canadians view the enwr anent 
as a top issue. 

porate and environmental affaira 
General Motors of Canada. `GM is 

e green technology leader to 

Canada, engineering and manufac- 
turing advanced e 

imams 
ntal 

technologies tae 

fuel managements and hybrid esys- 

to PS5 blofuel and Ciel wll 
vehicles 

Boss Exhaust 
Automotive exhaust and general repair 

Custom pipe bending A welding 

Phone: 519-405-0244 Ohen 
NM IMO 

akao8, Oneri 

eomberry Owen 

eat. 510.717-5000 

INS Chiefewood 

1 I// 1883 
COMPIETE 

Since 
COLLISION 

B AUTO REPAIR 

Certified 

LIFETIME PAINT 
PERFORMANCE 

GUARANTEE 

Customer satisfaction is how we build our business. 

19 Sutherland St. E E. Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-3347 

Foos 

Lynden 
AUTO DEPOT SALES & LEASING 

519.752.4535 730 [Widen NO. Mallard 
hg19.IInnNM01e501.0UM ^nP 1O "" ' ., u 5o,.w owc. 

m Roue Gma 

ii 
n 

a 03Ponta Grad PM 
O5OM Emma Men FnOraMnraamxar Oedn. Wiser ü AWE 06 Oad9e6am25m 05 Lincoln L5 

......9,9n ea_vemmeeeopmeme m see me wer noisome. em w. the* my 

$21,995 russ,, 326,995 r%,, $14,995rsammo %A95. 519,995u Explorer 1095 = 

3 Saturn 9995 e 

.095.' IPA MI 01 Ford Cargo 8.995 

04 Fort Banger .S 995 ë 

m n.1aa Parniae 03 P05585 Madam rrt m 9.050 mo 1500 Pm nwn aman 15m 03 Potted Gnnd Pk n7 Nissan alerts sw a.aa7 ^ 
w.uw.zmrwaae wrpab.r.mm,awxe mom .m mew an,.aanotw.unn nary +rwru np ava nawot,: 6i .....................11,905 

$vove95 

/Seismic 
. 

99se.vaewea =ou 995a v ovea' ro ovea2 u vnicea e Overt THESE PH cas. 

MULTI- 
CHECK 
for only -=- 

$3995 
We will check 

antifreeze battery 

belts & hoses brakes 

Mercator lights 

wipers/washers eras 

steering linkage exhaust 

fluid levels suspension 

OIL SPRAY 4995 

Dunsd n 

Sepmrber 19, 2007 

Winter driving Ill!: Smart driving can 
keep you from getting caught in the cold 

kw simple ,,e.rt;v..wa,aa - mimeo awwmm aw e..amm.de ca PTE.,. mover Darn 
save arm ̀kmessrve>wvr.mm` vammertM,mdm.aam. 

eeawvevivar.a..vnumnerov 
mm 

pes. 

bese reeN6 ire 

uiairv.mu 
emo meím`¢nb`n anona n 

me ew 

undo mea. au w,a. 
Pa, your ant,lockla 

SPECIAL 

.mm,mmzarxtrvwarw ,.,5m,aamwmwh,d,. 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 92, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1-800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our pads located 
at www.motlemautoparls.com 

ADE ADE A© ADP 
GNE Automotive 

519.445.0537 
Line, Ohsweken, 

g®ff :A® Mff 
Winter's Coming 

Car Covers Boat Covers Snowmobile Seats 

tire 
205 Charms Cron -. Brantford, ow 

Tel: 519- 753 -2029 Fax: 509- 753 -6118 

2006 KIA Magert s PEARL WHIM 47k 
2006 KIA Magentls BEIGE 46k 
2006 KIA Sorento LX SAND 48k 
2005 Cher Impala BI .0 686 
2003 KIA Magens s GOLD 91k 
2002 Dodge Caravan SLIP 6010 

2001 Ford Windstar GREEN 122k 
2000 Pontiac Grand Prix GREEN 1336 
1998 Mercury Sable RED 1601, 
1999 Chrysler Cirrus GREY 85k ...$6,995 
1996 Ford Taurus Wagon GREEN 160k ...$3,595 
1995 Ford Contour 3.,E SOLD 

$14,995 
$14,995 
$22,995 
512.595 

SOLD 
$9,595 
SOLD 

$6,995 

COOS CREDIT BAD COUNT NO OOP' Can Nlotard today. ilea kelp. 
'MOVING AMMO TO TNE FL TIAMF ® KIA OF BRANTFORD . 

786COLBOBEEi L 51$75O4895SEMICE 51&7584102 
IL 

ü Itt''S 

IL/TO r: FTERMMRKET 
PARTS tri THE AUTO TRADE 

Tel: 519 -445 -2659 Fax: 519 -445 -0178 
Toll Free 1. 888877 -0022 

ía552 -1st Line - Six Nations Reserve) 
R.R. 9fi Hagersville ON NOA 1H0 

General 
Repairs 

1180 First Line 

OPEN 
Mon -Fri 

gam -5pm 

519 -445 -1585 

WINTER MAINTENANCE SPECIALS 
Maintenance Service Package 

rt., 
dro e $49:5 

broke mw mmer ip!m,a 
Pepsine, donm,lr hinnies! 

Brake Maintenance Service 
OeIrde n and nnrn,16imnrdio.e,o$59 5 
wpm art iodise ,and alert 

,aem ti arpam Aomm 

pFree wash with porehase of service 
present coupon) 

DENNIS SEARLES 160 Ar6554424ledonia 
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LIMITED .we.rNesMV.gme..e. eons 

_______..__....m__. 
CALL US TODAY 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
FORD DEALER 

7=IG IIIMMESSIMMEIML 
2006 Ford Explorer XLT 

cruise,7 passenger SUV with cloth interior 
With Mnsternde Fend ESP g rust pkg 

$24,988 -.111; 

2005 Ford Taurus SE 4- door 

2000 Ford Fame MO mom. 

Pontiac Grand PHs Gmótlor 

z004 Chrysler Intrepid sE.den,.. 

AO MN. 

amnww 
M.e i AxpMenpm 

appliuNeem 

fi[131 
aAreacmaat tar za 5,9°.f EIANr a0E°MSS°s17 FE.sEEw,.al Ba°r uaaw flet 

18 Main St. South, 9ager$9111e 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
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SPORTS - spoke 19,2007 

to take a Native QB 
Dome,. Saturday nids MID p pees eer TD perm 

2419 lewd at M1efour9uevterkHowever 
leads Ottawa h d d p 3. tiro d38s total Gera linemen Spent .aovms a fumbled 

!ri 3-0 Slart eac,e only O ma 90 
uttheG«-o<«ba<hootoo 

011 AMe .. p. only l,ntlou evdin,hef,m8.10 mp fm peed. 1 

p 

Bushs Crew earn bragging rights as tops family in 

By e're Donnie 5 rts Reporter 
NEW CREDIT Rude Crew 

used the bragging fights for 
being the hest local 3 -pitch fami- 
ly when they defeated Cecil Hill's 
team 7 -2 Sunday afternoon to win 
Me 11M Annual Stu Hill 
Mómwial Tournament at the New 

Credit Ball diamonds. 
Thu family feud double-knock- 

out tournament 
teem moms. ta 0 

me reamed 

Hal by Me Hal family. 
Cecil Hill was named the best 3rd 
baseman of the tournament and 

the Best Sportsmanlike team was 

the Stets Family while the 50/50 
draw was donated to Brody 
Was 

The Boobs Crew won S 600 for 
:heir efforts wale Cecil Hill's 

received S30 for being 

finalists Sault family won S 

125 for Ming in 3rdplace 

Cr. hat 

013 C. Jlilk 2 Hill- Anderson 1 

J Sault g Orant Shuns 3 

S. Hill 4 Seats 0 

- MacDonald 14 H. Manin 6 

Tournament Results 1 

GI Sault 16 Generals 5 

G2- I lenhawk9 Gram Slam¡ 
- Bushs Crtw 3 Midnite Ramblers 1 

04 -S. Hin b Senats I 

05 - Hill -MJer un lo H. Marlin I .- C. 111117 Leanne1 
07 - Vaal: very 7 MacGenalds l 

Comb Slam 10 Gennils 1 

G9 4 Ramblers 3 

GIO - H. Martini Leona 7 

GH- Heahwk 5 Slue. 
012 -Bush Crew IJ S. Halt 

It 7 Bush cYew N Hcnl,awk 2 

wnrvemGeneml4 C. Hill 2 

1119 - Sault 2 Hill -Anderson 1 

-0. S. dill 3 Henhewk I 

G21 C. Hill g MacDonalds 2 

022 Bus. Crew I vanf:veryo0enerxl 0 
023 seek S. Hill 3 

024 -C -Hill 6 Vent. serv-t Imo.3 
C. Hill g Sault 5 (Sault 3rJ plapou 

26 - Bushs Crew 7 C. Hi1121(h mpiomhipl 

**********, 
Michelle Farmer's Studio of Dance & Modelling 

FALL REGISTRATION 
Wednesday, Sept. 19th 5 -8 pm 
Friday, Sept. 21st 5 -8 pm 
Saturday. Sept. 22nd 9am -1pm 

Classes' in Tap Jazz Ballet Lyrical 
* IHip -Hop Musical Theatre 

Professional Modelling 

ygg ln- NUR -Lerner- Mused. Masern or e0ive 

Call 519.445.4674 for more info. 

r0 6,W moth erMarlonNRl and Rdf 

6 V WIWI!' 
Mohawk Gas & Convenience 
M o n e t a r y P r i z e 

Drop or mail entries to 
Mohawk Gas & Convenience 

397 Third Line, R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Everyone welcome to enter. 

Please include your name & phone number. Deadline: Sept. 30th, 07 

September 9 2007 

SPORTS 
NLL schedule I he Numb Hall. on night 

try 11 NLL Jl.I chat; S 

e 

mwe 

they POSY 

M1' 

nblimemia hoary 12 against Chicago Ms expansion 
announced- franchise the ad at 

h' d Edmonton. Bandits open Raon c es r K'gh awks. The Me defending league sham e inaugural horn < I TD Bankno rth Jan. 5 will 
elsohave 

their home opener on the same nighthawks opening their home schedule on Garden on January 19 agáno ew York. 

Canadian National 
Sprint Car at Speedway 
Dy Wray Mrnr, the 

e s 

they navigated before bowing out to Stewart. S rts Reporter through the four turns of the In time trails, 

lime of race track. led the pack with alap time of 
It ...weekend of fast action Poirier led from seconds. 

at he Ohsweken Speedway as il the $7.000 first-place Howland also won the best 
hosted the Arrow Express purse. appearing can The Quebec- 
Canadian Sprint Car Nationals. Speedway track owner, Glenn native. Pottier, was occond with 

Steve 

r of Jason 

took the checked Styre to the s mufinals f 13.877 seconds. 
Rag ahead Barney and of the Dave MacLeod Memorial Slim placed thing -seventh of 
Kevin Job in Mr. Sprint Car o 76 entries in the time trials with 
Saturday night in Iron, of ea Challenge before being edged to a 14.698 lap time of the 3 /8's of 
capacity crowd. the finish line by the eventual mile oval. 

The (Siena. Road facility - 

ah 

a er, winner on September , Sia 
was a buzz with the thundering J.R. Stewart. M Steve Hess am 

m of the pnwerful sprint car Styres defeated Don grad his first win in the Mini - 
engines and flying of mud off Adamezyk and Brett Mann Stock feature at Ohsweken 

rirErgiir 1; my z - s e Ei'i . lark a7 : 

an Glenn styres set, ..hang three at OhsweRRnSpo,Auny 

Speedway Hess previous best Hess also had a four on lune 
finish teas i d h place of two fifth 
Friday. Mly 20. place finishes this seamy 

rhamma.arm Sawa, xis. meros by Bray antrum, 

What is 

Postpartum Depression? 
Postpartum Depression (PPD) Is the depression a new mother may feel alter the birth 

of her baby Postpartum Depression can happen anytime within the first year, and up 

to the second year after childbirth. t in 10 of all new mothers experience PPD. 

(Depression After cflabidh, Dalton et al. c.. 2001) 

Women with PPD may have feelings of helplessness, exhaustion, irritability, sadness, 

they are unable to enjoy everyday activities, suffer sleeplessness, weight loss, gust 

and anxiety at the thought of not being able to lake proper care of their baby.. 
neglecting their family. 

If you are experiencing any of (hate symptoms, let someone know. There are many 

treatments available for post pastern depression. See your family doctor, health care 

provider, or midwife for more information and assistance. 

A baby is a gift from the Creator Every baby I, m e a her molter r and 
are, mother deter., Menlo, he, belays new 

Six Nations Maternal and Child 
Care Centre 
Tsi Non:we lonnakeratstha 
(the place they will be born) 
Ona:grahsta' (a birthing place) 

in.thewndp:0w,f 

doutSaturdet,t,etduringthetim 

Six Nation Child and Fairy Services 
Community Support/ Resource 
Development 

resents- 

Family Portraits 
For the months of 

October & November 2007 

Call CS/RD to receive a 

Gift Certificate 
GM Cert.cale value equal to one cane apeclal 

Make your awn appointment and 

your a 

curcpin ue 
wn puma( 

/ 
a1 ame first Noe 
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Native hurler lobs Chamberlain won his second Mayor scored Pea at v The Yankees [dished in pooled in 13 genes, 18 lob aI. 23 sri kO 

wins League game Sonday as he helped the New the runs in the top of the 8th while in the u, 5 walks and an ERA of 0.50. The 

York b a 3 4 win over the East bottom half of the inning R Red S Mike Vats current hold down the Wild cad spot 

second anis Clamber leading, cv d ell hit the list h d th f and 5 

80011 
behind IM1e Red Sox for 1st 

- for Chamberlain entered the game iveJ1M1 troth be scored off of Lhamberluiv. Jota has in the rra. 

Chugger Mudstock muddy success 
by dioxide 
Sport Reporter 

When it comes to getting down 
and dirty, Dìhoh "Chugger" Hill 
and lade Skye have become 

local e l The fn'ends hosted 

the first annual Manuel and 

Mini -Tractor Pull this pant week- 
end at Re SW Lme farm known as 

Moms ATV Playground." 
This is the second "Mudstock" 

Hill and Skye Wt on this year as 

the duo held similar event in 
June This success the pair héd in 
the fun showcase inspired Rem 
to host the second event 
September with plans to do the 

same in 2008. 

There were Muddacro 
with motorcycles and 4fwheelen 

participating in a race ban Call 
track and pit Also an the agenda 
were Open Class Highly modified 
and Open RUV Class plus a spe- 

cial Poker Run on Smrday. 
"We'll have a Poker Run 

(Sunday). "Dihoh Hill said. "Well 
ride around the reserve. We'll go 

fora his long ride and come back. 

Everybody picks a hand of poker 
with the best head wins." 

The ATV Playground has gone 

through a transform.. the last f years.- 
Meow to do (Mud Bogs) with 

trucks" Hill added. "We used 

trucks before. Then we got into 
the bikes." 

The duo opting to use the bikes 
allows for more of a family on- 

AFE 54 
LEARANCE CENTRE 

anted fins weekend. The young 
children arc allowed to participate 
in the SOO c.c. and Undensmck 
division with relative ease 

in. "Legends Band" also avid. 
e live enrenainment for the 
attendees to enjoy while the com- 
petitors took a break. 

Mudstock Results: 
Soo a a l'gtnk: 
lane Dart, DVmdwockl 
loom Man, 
Mike "Snout ' Imam 
fad nt 

Winner, 

5400 Poker Rut Winner: 
Kane tarry (forma 

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
(Formerly Hwy 54) Just Ea. of Cbiefswood Rd. 

Campbell 
tom Tooled 

b99 

Many Models of 
Compressors 

pres o rrÌ 
.m Ja° wama"na 

íS99.99 usw 

ItADIO CONTROL.," 

Ca 

A Plasma 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
Beal Ira Burner! 

ñ: wide selection of Native 
' and National Cigarette 

Brands 

fpAmek to May Alarrcre) 

NI 
Mindful control of muscles while 
increasing flexibility and toning 

Wednesday October 10th & 

Thursday October 11th 

Every Wednesday & Thursday 

Until December 6, 2007 

I.L. Thomas School Gym 

7:30 - 8:30 pm 

All Levels Welcome, Beginner, 

Intermediate, Advanced 

FREE CLASSES 

Offered by 

Healthy Lifestyles Program 
Please call k, register i 519-445-2809 

-:q WITH 4 LOCATI 
1111.'111, 

September I 9, 2007 

Price makes 
NHL debut 

for Habs 

THE NATIVE ,: 
HOCKEY PAGE 

Aboriginal Cony Price made his NHL ah' Idjuniors last year and then wcm on to son team h Mc biggest 
bidet, debut last night " the blabs the American Hockey League playoff MVP for i p In Nomad 
took on the Pittsburgh P Me Hamilton Bulldogs, is expect to cb If he essful, Pose will likely return 

who was a gold medal winning goal lange for a starting position in Montreal c Hamilton 
tender for the Cmadi. under -20 team at the Talk of the possibility of Price making the 

19 

Aboriginal Cooper looking for `Whale' of a repeat 
By May rook 113 mama of Val a 
Reporter translation of Waswani re 

"Light on the water ". It 
ST. CATHARINFS - Vern maimed way d corn, 

Cooper and Re Plymouth Whalers de OM Past by holding 
droppd in the lack Ilpn'Arena I over the water at 

Last Thursday night for a preseason hiring the fish towards the 

contest against the Niagara the water. 

I.Doga. It may have been a game Cooper was Rafted 
Re Whalers would just soar,. Whalers 13N overall i 

as thelceDogs scarf eight power mw. of the OHLOrafi 
play goals for a 10 -1 thrashing of Sudbury Bantam .nor 
the visiting Plymouth hoar um. Vein will be eligt 

Comh and GM Mike Vaal 21109 A Entry raft 
said, "Ifs a lime early- We dot rookie campaign with the 

hare) or 8 guys out of the livmp. Cooper futishd .Nam 
Those are Matternn, tote Mom IIA) with a +16 rang 
all the kids. We have a goalie today 
who played his first game. So you 
can't charger yd. the ban (The 

WHO had Eke 18 power plays 

a.TMCree 
man 

refers to 

fish at 

a fire or 
00511ná 

Eght on 

by the 
n the 1st 

ont of the 

hockey sys 
tole for the 

During the 
Whalers, 

Points L9G 
and on 

one Dane- 
-07 sea- 2006 

Power play goal wt. 
winning goal for the 

Claire rid Allan (lope 
tonight So, what are you gonna do. proud paten. of the 

They were on the power play the sophomore Could SAAR 

whole time. They mink score well There is a u 
we. even strength It between Vern and mere 

.soda games." l sibling m the Cooper M toehold. 
Being the youngest of four boys 

si 

1 dent gel a chance to 

and one sister m the Cooper family. (my older brothers). 
waupì Crew First Rem playa tat" Von s 

Nam the province dead.. r brothers "That Is where 

Was anipi i located along roots picked rip the hockey gar 

re the 

fast skating 

have ben 
Years 

youngest 

play with 

wt 
awatch 

of hm 

New Native Hockey Page aims to 
Aboriginal hockey players have Ho of 

long ex ei ed at the highest level. the ability of natives to 

of the sport but rather the way 
From Six Nations hero Stan is .ministered and repo fed an. 

to tough -guy Bob Prop. Although many a bong 
and running through hall of fames a proudly spook of am 
John ToneN and :IFS NHL others kept quiet, frying not 

leading goal scorer Jonathan the boat 
(La boo Rem has never been a The mainstream moro 
shortage of players for native fens failed to identity native 

to root for. unless, of course, it was 

Roma it had, always been five fight. 
easy for fans to identify who thou The problem is 

players art. teday,but not completely 
au sprig, J na1Mn said that For instance, it went 

hockey "s white ma Simon was suspended by 

Who were some 

en 
pork which 

Ve saw the potential in may have 
been a bit bias but when it comes 

from close family members you 
IlllhlIphlIbOOlpOId ban Ill' 

"Definitely its my brothers." 
Cooper...They shoved a tot of 
.support for me and definitely my 
mom 1 1. They .me every 
once a while_ To show that they 
rare about my career. And they 
know I wane get ter M hockey and 

(my pare) are always them ro 

show nuke, support me" 
in 2005-06, Cooper played right 

wing on the SUàbury Nickel Capital 
Wolves and finished whit 80 holm 
(39G41A)injnt36 games. 

the 1lmeo-rouod playoff 
During 

run, 
Cooper ac monletd IS point 
(8G DO in nine playoff gams. 

This years Whalers squad could 
be consi1 m be in a 

and WE ad seem. Na Not since IM 1991 

1.2 -93 Sault Ste. Mane 
Greyhounds has anOHLteam won 

beek-lo-bmk J. Ross Robertson 
Cup as league champions. 

"We've gel a lot of new guys com- 
ing n" Doper matured "We had a 

great team ben yen. We won the 

OHL championship. Unf my 
we Mn a lot ofgoodguys. But ifs a 

rebuilding year. Hopefully well be 

good in the 51911." 

Being on the OHL championship 

ar such a 7111g age an do 

notl,..Mle the 

Ifs a 
yoagC . 

real experience 
Cooper recall 1011111.ty 

mokiie, ou go there you get that 

tomato and it mays ahead of 
the P.m. that am your own age. 

The new.. was the ben and 

good to be pan of il" 
Asa12- 13 mead playing (a 'I('nupa »nnoJY une. giaing Meer 

the Sudbury AAA Lockerrhy and 9.44 Thu is Fi. Year nghl 

Conftimmy Bums, Cooper now mods io do rom Own M's 

wou tM auto anew for the doing_ Like um,gbt I draft milk he 

league and was also tama the had 7 Deal game. So, he nad 
Most Sportsman. Oa, dung Neover and be a taler on our 

Ne s e ran This season and do more than rife 
Coyer sea himself a a spec. 

Y 

. 

Mr, guy ban away boa Cooper has team. a lo rain 
zen. Veen is also hopefully ahoy yaws age, but wiN a yam alredy 

few goals sunkrb.Fenl ropers.. clnkd 
Pedup. IM loci on the night had m M1Y tors combo ad 
oohing torii arc mil Vellum amcoyllIld.,arwtheluam 

analysis oft., and perhaps let the Whalen to the 

pert tan year lie une. a plalvlG by the end of the 2087.08 

read. ulMrt .d of 1 y, nn..am.a, 

provide coverage of aboriginals playing game at its highest levels 
en. to to 

play the 

the game 

play - 
heritage, 

to rook 

media 

b rums 

LWe bettet 
erased: 

until Chris 
theNM 

Six Nation Child and Family Services 
Community Support/ Resource 
Development 

Youth Program 
Ages 11 -13 
"Uta In me Loehouse 
SModay SeM 29 -x007 

Meet at Social 6elvmes 

Gymnasium at 9'.30 am 

Pluto Grasnord law 
moos . 
111101 in Lmn14l,v 

lo 

tmnhoIse exdoaten 
009101/10 

. iaelbne ell 1101 9 

. Nerve ere%aparne 
..and much more 

Canada's Wonderland Day Trip 
Saloon, October 27. 2007 

1eÁá 
Entertainment 
Se at Social Services Gym ammo, 

Internet Safety 
Saturday, Noy 17, 2007 

1 3. 

n 

00 pm at Ne MOM Bullenlog 

learrn Ne Gengers N Me!darner and 

how TM can slay sah. 

Sorry) Lunch is not provides. 

son that may people News aims to speak to the lack of featured 

lammed of his heritage (and even name players mts We hope ywaeenjlY n 
only because some reorders with 

attention 
weekly Native Hockey If you have a player you would 

referred to .e sta.. incident he Page. like to see featured, please cowl 
was suspended for as a' tomahawk This week it Ratines till play- net 
hop.' It V Cooper, but look for play- .maIMakel.a,ew. corn 

This season, the Tulle Island ers from all levels of hockey to be 

Healthy Lifestyles Program 
Is Offering 

Diabetes /Cardiac 
Exercise Classes 
Involving those who have Diabetes, Cardiac 
issues or those who are at RISK of either. 

Low 
Impact 

exercise 

Tuesday Nights 
Oct. 2 - Dec. 4, 07 

Where: Emily C. General School Gy 

TIME 
6pm- 7pm 

FREE 
Classes 

For more information contact 
Healthy Lifestyles Coordinator @ 519- 445 -2809 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Aboriginal leader wants tribal police to take over 
hunt for killer of native women 
WINNIPEG (CP) -The chief of the Roseau River reserve wants 
oho 'I damn anon. a search for possible ant tiller of 
Winnipeg moo Tory Nelson says Mammals m.mW wait can't 
for ry puke In 'start g 

e 

about our people." Nelson admits 
may see the taking the law into our own 

lands But he says aboriginal officers could do more research than 

Winnipeg city police, Mhos n penury to have least 
Ojibwa Council officer assigned to investigate the , Men 
of I7.year-old Roe, Inure and other aboriginal women. The 

balks ofot least three prostimtea have been dumped In the area or 
rotchie Sheet and Moused Road. Nelson and several sex-bade 
workers have suggested a serial killer may be responsible, lout 

Winnipeg I have said they have feud. evidence to link The 

slayings out. Jacqueline Chap. ofMe city department id they, 
willing to talk about puling a Dffiom Ojibwa off er e that are 

but h washed any sued Investigation "should by done case 

roguetion ILL 

Lawsuit launched In Saskatchewan over control of 
Gold Eagle Casino 

OON (CPI_ The Battiefrd Tribal Council is taking the 

Saskanhewan Indian Nations and (lief Lawrence 
Joseph to court The tribal council filed documents with 
iskata not Queen's Bench last month over who has 

n rl of the Gold Eagle Casino in Nom Bartle... The Battle., 
DONI Cam a heal in charge of distributing casino protits.T. 

would give lawsuit after Net IN pass. N 
I ills tribal ctitincil. With the 

heroic the murts. the FSIM will only, the chief made a decision 

and Ns up to the federation m igormsly defend that 

Environmental groups take out ad against Shea pro- 
ject in northeast B.C. V IC TO BIN (CPT guropsa readers of- 

the mope awe get an education today 
oboe dispute a B.C. hill Nation and Royal Dutch 
Shen. Europe. editions í`U.000 d outs 

lining the ff.. First barottgs motto to Shell's toothed 
methane exploration I the Odom. tit the Sham Nas 
Skeena rivers. The 

Core. halos.. -lb and the Dogwood 
Initiative. A spokeswoman f N Siena Club . ys puce 

be gela.. in 

aimed the aimIn 
Financial Times other Fuson 
at Shell shareholders. hansom and 

of 
Gordon 

amp knee soya the 

a ham c 00l need to 'lake the wool out of Inch 
ears" end live to B.C. comma. 
He nap the reed of dot., of (C Ire? reed Irex, peg) 

Tsi Non we lonnokeralstha Onagrahstha 
Other Health Services of Six Notions of the Grand 

Proudly presents 

World 
Breastfeeding Day 

Mom & Babies Welcome 
Care out ono supper #1 breast food la baby 

Sept 29, 2007 
llom -2pm 

Six Nations Veterans Park 
519 -4454922 

Get your free 'My baby likes if fresh" T shirt 
to tegamdrg 

11111M._ 

Mother of Gain EDMONTON (CPI- The mother ofa 13-year-old girl who 

Alta. teen to was Molly raged and bursa to does two yea. apt is 

launch fund to Uunchng fund to help kids reach than arras kink 

hell' kids partici- aCcmpttae g owl£m 

m 
mare wet 

boil 
or Edmonton en 

h 

A prizoos. 
parr in .ports. 

Former B.C. judge convicted of sex 
crimes denied day parole by board 
DORCHESTER, N.B. CPI The changes made to ensure Nat it seats of Prince George Moan 
National Parole Board described terror happen again' The board 1992 and 2001, and sexually 
former British Columbia judge also expressed some unImppinus attacking one of them He avoid. 
David Ramsay as u unffaied sex about eansrys u 

o 
to 6r' Vial by pleading guilty. On 

offender in denying his request waive his right ba public Monday, about 50 demonstrators 
Wednesday for day parole. bearing ado emend of his victims marched in downtown Prince 

convicted of sex crimes a'100 
to 

they old tool to George to protest Me judges Peer 
against gwal girls rat 3104, is the prison to oppose his release. request. Some of those who spoke 

The board said Ramsay hurt his at the protest were aboriginal lead - serving orar 
Dorchester. N.B. 

a 

se by waiving the hear a elders and even the 

wanted to be transferred 
Ile 

questioning him directly instead of parent of ra of Ramsay s victims 
Know., B.C., fur a day prole justsrevtewwg his fiin mold have spoke. Tape said she mold. 
program. TM hoard timed down been "helpful," The ruling paints a have been surprised if the parole 

his request, rating rat the former bleak picture of Ramsay, mental board had released him. Because 

ono*. coon judge has been state, a though not all details ofh is of the way that the victims haven't 
unable to complete a sexual offend condition were made public. It been heard." She said now they'll 
u program and has yet to express notes problems with depression gear op for Men wens. likely 

won for his crimes. end at least two suicide attempts. Ramsey will be automatically genuine 
may be comb ashamed The board states in Madam_ thai released after sewing two-N 

and bearing tremendous guilt but Ramsay is con... at low risk of his sentence. When he doe: Tong 
most every expression of motive- tuner sexual offences, largely out in 2009, definitely we'll hose 

non and emt.ion has been framed because of an =spinifed medical strategy in place as to what W, 
in anno that are more selftrerving condition. Nevertheless, the board families would like us to des" 

of the Mad was swayed in iis decision by Earlier Nis year, mare of his war 

written decision to Ramsay', inability b argent neat- 

a 

called fora public inquiry info 
y0 The decision is a relief men. "You are an wooed sent- his case. and aboriginal activists 

tor Mary Tee, of Canter sekmi al offender who exhibited said have suggested he should take pan 
Family Services prose e ge behaviour over a long period of mann tradition known as a shame 

a group that has .pe k for in - creuingly chronic feast. The ancient None tech 
many of We victims in Me past f diverse and violent fashion, relying ado used by the Carrier First 
yens. "I think biggest thing is an the power of your position to Nation involves the accused host- 

to make sure that peck/W.0 coerce participation and ran -dis, ing a banquet for the victims, their 
forget Mat 

l 

of this happen.." closure.' Ne board states. The far. loved ones middle general comm. 
she said. But she said there still mer judge has served three years city. 
hol hen investigation for prying child pro es for sex. The accused must Men publicly 
why Ramsay was allowed ro stay He can reapply for parole turn confers his prolog 

on the bench in long ere he did to doe During his 2004 Waled the for. each victim and pledge to never do 

victimize these judge admitted ro Ono up so again. continue 
really haven't bern underage s.xamde workers off the 

Brantford = ° CHRYSLER 
-0- 

Annual Tent Sale 
Wednesday September 19 till Saturday September 22, 2007 

Featuring 

Blow Out Prices 
on all New and Used 

Vehicles 
Hurry in today! 
18e Lyndon Rd, Brantford 
Tel: 519 759 -6000 Fax: 59 759 -0978.. 
www.brantfordchryslercem Don't miss it! 

September I 9, root 

NATIONAL 
Roots quartet MOOSE JAW. Bask. lift Roots Winatpeg-basedband,sup format- one for songwriters of the year. mrM album and (figured preple 

Nathan tops list q cam ha` xe`° Iva ,wage a' by a tar moly- may wrote I ld M ...re g f a 
of Western W B Canon M 

ear 
a ro f m° 

f,, 
a 

hw,nhg old 
d g b sdf 

were all roam. 
Canadian Music flowed 

blar Sea Yabwbld. The tooth reeds "rodeo 
Nathan 

f yea and been around awtile and is our 
things that people kv 

NATIONAL BRIEFS David Crombie to be federal liaison 
,(augured from lao nano 

Caeate mat important salmon rivers is the wrung puce re 

elpenment with toothed methane. 

Victim', group is pleased former B.C. judge Is 

denied parole PRINCE GEORGE, (CP) There is 

alnico Prince George that a former judge o. road assaulted 

teenage aWS hasn't been paroled. However. a group that speaks for 
some of f Ilea Ramsay victim still no parent, a 

case like says can't happen again. oval Pare Board in 

N Brunswick denied Homy parole g his an untreated 

x offender. Mary Togo, with Carrier Saul Family Odom .n 

Prince George, says she's pleased parole was denial tom MI ..es 
changes es need b be made M make sure , e ham. again 

says questions about how the judge was allowe 

d 

on 

aloe and how he was allowed to use his own 
era., these young girls still haven't been answered. Vague says 

supporters of the victims have been calling for an'ngoi, to find 
Give usvms and make sane it doesn't happen again. Ramsay 

convicted of sex remit against aboriginal girls in 2004 and given 

a .tee sentence. 

Federal government and B.C. First Nation reach 
(Chummed nest turret 

ATV Financing Ting 
FROM NAME 

YOU TRUST n 

nnw4. 
erb 

8 2007 

f[nniversm y relebration 
September22 F323 

Join us for a special celebration Prim birr rat and 
architectural germ of Brantford, County of Bent, 
and Six Nation New Credit. 

F adrìu'ron will ht granted at 34 sites during this 

special Doon Open Brant lth Anniversary Celebration. 
This retrospective coal feature locations from the past Gm 
Doors Open Brant even, including mum,. places of 
worship, hiarone aima and more. Interpreters all be on hand 

a s 

to provide tours, and several locations will 
showcase the work of local artists. 

Veirwaed,ianapenbranre joie Winced.. Door, 
Open Brant bonbons are available at mad sire and at the 

Brant/Ord Visitor & Dorton Ceram. 

C.000ar- 751- 9900Jar derails. 

That you to all Doon Open Besot .paso.. including 

Ait g ©ftx'dt_._... F-- :a 

on Caledonia impasse 
OTTAWA (CP)- David Crombie, concerns of thud pare es" The issue ho spilled into the 

nner federal cabinet minister and Km New, spokesman for the Ontario election campaign, where 
amens Toronto mayor, has been Caledonia Citizens Alliance, was- Liberal Premier Dalton McGuinty 
named as a go- between for the Y impressed by the appoinonent. ere. complain about Use 

non . community in "It's another layer of bureaucracy s handing of The dispute 
ongoing native land dispute around and ft's a layer of red tape;' he with Six Nations prmestess. 
Cando in damn Ontario. said. How effective it will be will Crombie was heal. minister in 
Indian Affairs Minister Chuck be determined in the flame At this Joe Clark's shun lived government 
stied said Crombie will act as point edam% lave us with any in 1979-89 and was monster of 
liaison between federal apt., diem tort excited about down Dan Affairs and late secretary 
and the non aboriginal community here." of state in the Mulroney govern- 
and offer an official June) "1 think people are looking for ment 
though which nomaboriginals can everybody to be treated the same," e's the Ni. former politician b 
voice concerns and get updates on he add.. -They, looking b see step into the complicated and 
tos process of negotiations. the Six Nations confederacy re be volalge dispute, which 
"Mr. Crombie brags years of fink treated a legitimarely as any other ini0ally flared up in February 2006 
hand kmwledge of aboriginal entity and be held as responsible when natives occupied a 00i- 
ndthird party low and pass.' and accountable as any other entity on under c Rich they 

the qualifications needed to for their actions" - said was on native land. es 

unsure .at co.ems are appropri- Crombie's appointor Former Ontario premier David 
rely addressed," the minister tensions between natives e$ Pete served a bnef"pmod as 

said in n news release. heated up after provincial point man the case. 
said Crombie will handle the ...oral the area ended up in May TOM. lane Stewart, tor- 

complaints of the n n- aboriginal the hospital after a beating by not federal Liberal cabinet nuns. 
ile federal negocia youths. ter, was sad by Ne province as 

ors deal win the native groups. Seal aged that 
I 

ncident special representative for negotia- 
"Mr. Crombie will be available b deplorable and said tos govern- 

vrith interested third -parties nt believes "Nat unlawful tac- Last May, she was placed re by a 

groups required assist tos re s are disruptive to negotiations career bureau 
negotiators in de ing the hest while placing the public safety of The province initially tried to 

way to address any local issues or all panes at oak.' defuse the situation by purchasing 
the doted land on behalf of the 

McGuinty blasts feds for conflict a wen, lmtmeb.ad lira 
man remained 

TORONTO (CP)- Long -siin,ueuag ends bows.. eheartrel commun- M000inty says the dispute 
es and local Ontario residents spilled onto the campaign Bail Friday as between the mauves and the fowal 

Dalton M100nty's rivals accused the Lbeml premier of abdicating his government, not e e province, 
responsibility to uphold the rule of law and deal fairly with First Naiad Sea. sad the kdenl govemmml 
T days after Maury was confronted by developer angry over the is committed to resolving the 
province's handing of a climate with Sú Nations Fury, in Caledonia, complex lad shoo the area in 
One a borne builder was recovering from head injuries Friday order being " way Nat she to everyone. 

-The only solution in Me Six 

Nations Cal. file - ti- eg 

Old one d Canada has been 

working closely with six Nations 
and the government of Oman 
achieve such n solution," Mold 
"This process must also recognize 
the unique commune. crated 

result of the occultation." as 

government knows that a key 

element in teaching a negotiated 
soleé re that fair con- 

sideration is givea to local con 

cam 
McGui r modal, blamed Ottawa folk pasta conflict some- 

thing he dad again during top Friday Sudbury, On. 
ff The conflict to be found win res... rights here originates homy old 

dispute between the Fine Nations community and the .dorm government," 
McGinty said "The only way Ors going to be able to resolve this with 
any finality, with any certainty, is to get the two major parties at the table, 

ankh is the federal government and the First Nation community" 
Bu, Progressive Conservative Leader labs Tory and NDP Leader Howard 

mumm accused the Liberals of going mining in action on Me Caledonia 
file 

"lily have asserted no leadership in imam of trying to assert the rule of 
go end the importance of the rule of the law being maiatamed at all times 

M1y all people, regardless of who they are."Tory said 

Six Nations Band Council tells Haldimand 
to stop issuing building permits 
BY Lynda Halm 
Editor 
Six Na ns Band Council has s nt 

notice to Haldimand County 
Council m slop issuing building 
permits until Six Nations land 
claims are resolved 
The letter, day August 17. 2007 

and signed by band councillor 
George Montour chair of the Lads 
research committee tells 
Haldimand County Ibert Six Nations 
is not favour of an applicuon of 
a TSC .store in Donau. on lands 

Nat are in dispute. 

The store is proposed for lands that 

Re within the Six Nations treaty 

area and tract panted by the 

Haldimand Proclamation of Inn 

The tenet says the lad, propsed Mohawk Chief Allen 

for development have never Men Mac aughton said he was not 

none.... arc of the Inter, 

Unions woefully mob The The letter apt con. b 
ainform the application of Leroy Hill secretary 

Nosey unresolved issuer" Haudenusaunne sNations 

The letter goo say 'Six Confederacy Count. 
Nations would like mime Hazel Hill said she was pleased to 

I toad County o lie letter. 'the band said n 

events Mat sawed at ouglas would ate. rode 
Creek Fees n hope Ile. Confederacy's 

soma. 
lead.o The 

We would star recommend that Coufedem . developed n 

Halrmand County .ease all dew sultation process for developers 

m permits and claim Iml pM d others to 

negotiations ompletemdn - for when velop- 

Ii has been This ur Lad is oodles. 
would greatly help to nid an the ton council following 

mrc pmuOUaccupab s within through." 

atrial moan. 

Oneida 19, 2007 
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Brother of accused VANCOUVER (CP) Robert Parr has never testified in the Mock.. issued him a subpoena Bitted with his plans to attend 

Robert Piekton says Pick-ton's mother Dave says he was case of six murdered women to testify here 7 during legalmgu- motorcycle rally snow Dakota, 

he got subpoena asked by the Crown a testify et" were rind on the men.. the absence of me iutr, He also says he doesn't know why whose remand 
murder Mal in June, but the Crown lame tarn he shared with Robert Ptckton iambi didn't intend on the maser was dropped. 

From 1, rUSS n tom cancelled the plan ..__ Ile a point orino nomad hint ..,..., :..... beratoe the dare 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
deal on Prince Rupert port upgrade 
PRINCE RUPERT,, B.C. CCP)- Years of court battles cameo,. 

mown. part projet in Penn Rupert, BC, have come to 

an and with a settlement between the federal goverment and the 

Coast Tomshien First Nation The deal comes just hours before 
the North Coast port marks the grand opening of the multimillion 
dollar upgrade. 

Gant "soh. Chief Councillors H." Leighton and fiery 
Reece announced the deal following a meeting in Vancouver with 
mediate,. pietas and International Trade Minister David 

fimermn. Leighton says cabinet roust stlll approve the pact Much- 
uaiNng, lob , economic development, potential remnue 

sharing and 

co; for futur expansions. The agreement ends a tenet. 
legal - +tong the port expansion on traditional Tsrmshan 

territory (CJEW) 

Domcar and Saskatchewan government confirm 
date for reopening pulp mill 
"NINA (CP)_DOtnar and the Saskatchewan government say" 

ammeter early fall date in 2008 is their target for reopening 
the Prince Albert pulp mill. 

Six Nations 
Wind 

(Community Walking Group) 

WHEN: Weekday Mornings 
TIME: 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 
WHERE: Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena 
#3201 2nd Line 

senhanahn 

Come out 
and Bit. 

go for a 

walk! 

No registration needed 

For more information 
call 519- 445 -2809 

Working in Partnership 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Healthy Lifestyles Program 

( 

Alberta man gets house 
arrest for assaults, probation 
breach 
WHITEHORSE (CP) A man who 
suffered a series of personal 
tragedies after he moved to 

' smacks, Yukon, from Alberta 
three years ago has been given a 

conditional sentence for two 
assaults and two probation breach- 
es. 

Edgar Wesley- Beaver, 24, moved 
to Carmae. after growing up in a 

traditional Stoney Naked* Pest 
Nation family in Morley, Alta., 
west of Calgary Territorial court 
Judge Karen Ruddy noted Wesley - 

had come from a sack Beaver 
pportive family and had done 

well w school. The problems, she 

said, began "when he moved to the 

o 

and entered into a relation- 
ship that was not as healthy as it 
ought to have bee" Ruddy 
recounted that in a short period of 

e. Wesley- Beaver experienced 

the loss of his sister in a traffic 
aldol. two of his 

mode. and. alter months 
cousins 

hose 

I, his infant daughter died 
Defence lawyer Lynn MacDonald 
.aid M a result of these Koch 
Wesley-Beaver oboe 
Icahol. Crown osecutor Michael 

Cozens described two Car acks 
molts from the past spring that led 

"salt 
charges. On one evening, 

he said. Wesley -Beaver sab" 
two men visaing his home for 

drinking Party using a kitchen 0y travelled from Morley to attend 
knife. The stabbings resulted in the sentencing hearing. Both 
one n being medivaced to Cozens and McDiarmid told 
Whitehorse for a serious wawa, Muddy that Wealey- Beaver's family 
his abdomen On a serum.. Mat is prepared to support him as he 

sion Wesley- Beaver pushed his works through his issues. 
s 

and 

on-law partner to the ground would work with him to enure his 
and bit her thumb, Cozens said. compliance with say 

Both 
or 

Wesley- Beaver was also charged ...sial him. Both lawyers 
with breaching a robation order suggested that Wesley-Beaver 
Nat be abstain from alcohol ondimal sentence 

umption and possession and for home with his family to give him 
breadline no- comet order with the opportunity to improve his 
his former partner life's direction. Ruddy ordered 
MaODlamdà said her alibi had Wesley-Beaver to serve a 13- 

pleaded guilty to all the charges month conditional 
and takes responsibility for his sentence at horn, followed by no 

actions. She said he hoe been sober IS -bunt probation order- "Ile has 

since April, and had been working awful lot going for him and a lot 
to turn his life around. Ile had of potemiaCC she said. "But 1zan - 

found employment in Whitehorse sight that the offences 
and lived at the Adult Resources before me are extremely serious, 
Cease under conditions." and the len.h of the sentence 

Members of Wesley Beaver's faun. needs to reflect that seriousness. 
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SEPTEMBER 28- OCTOBER 1. 2007 

Join Pastor Shawn Boonstra for four nights as he 
explores the creation / evolution ..hare and koch. 
Darwin's chime head". 

attend Out of thin rat Slot Nation 
Seventh Day Advemat Church 
Comer of Cayuga etq SeroM Leiria 

CNeemend Cookies 

Out oIThMAir 

To find Me local" near you. call 1- 87]- 527 -732] or visit 
www.reInalreve tcom. where you can also loam more about 
the event explore special multimedia features. 
Churches' It is Written has pealed this direct-to-Church aeries to 
support the g l effort of the local church. to register your 
°Mirth as a host site for h to team woes please call 
P877-507(3239 1 Ili t 0Ah0s1. 

NIGHTLY TOPICS 
September 28 The Big Question 
September 29 The "den History of the Human Race 
September 30 Secrets in stone 
October1 out of Thin Air 

www.thinairevent.com 

"rem" In. zoo] 

Careers & Notices 
GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

SAHO'NIKONHRI:IOrNE 
RECRUITING FORA COUNSELLOR FOR THE MEWS PROGRAM 
PLEASE NOTE: 

All applicants must be willing to provide service in a holistic mvironment 

women men. that encompasses and children. 

SALARY RANGE: GENERA STATEMENT OF RUMS 
Under *oasis., the Saho' "ibenhNió ne Superviser is responsible 

for planning and facilitating safe therapeutic 111 ensuring case 

art management t are completed swam ammo standards, preparing 

and maintaining administrative duties, d pportve respectful 

and harmonious team environment. 

BASIC REGUIREMENTS: 

Post Secondary graduate in Social Work or relevant discipline or a minimum 

of 3 Years equivalent combination of work and volunteer experience In the 

Prevision of services regarding family violence mater other relevant discipline. 

Man NMI to provide three reputable "meter references. Preference will 

be give" to applicants of Native male reno.. Must pro" a favorable 

current Criminal Record Search. 

DIRECTIONS: 

Open to all applieants!men 8 women who meet the basic requirements. 

Mail to: Baer.: Ganohkwesre lamer Assault Support Sore a 

P.O. Box. 250 Okweken, ON NOA IMO 1101 Chief swood Road Oaken, ON 

Please mark envelope'CONFIOENTIA, 

ATTENTION: DIRECTOR 

Closing: October 5, 2007 et 4:00 pm. 

111 

ROOM Potter wire C 8 S Water 

"l wont," m mile this opparhat y m 

shank the .1011 Conners Pnagram jar helping 

me find employment pith Cd SWater 

Systems. Going through Me"C'ormect 
"grant this year has helped "De mom 

organized and it helped "improve on" 
pro" skills Also taught me 0110 to handle 

money and build on my 00000000 MIRA 

A.M I5110111ik" "say thank, to Great 

nd Malob Connect Prole +am 
umn Tbnnke, 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect 
Call Becky or Brandi at 
519 -445 -2222 

Grand River Employment and Training 

Toll Free: 1¡8811-2188230 
wasereetan.com 

O 
POSITION 

Mm Counselor 

B 
EMPLOYER I LOCATION 

mom. Fa* Ass" Commix 

yb men 
S N F.i, 90óa 
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SALARY CLOSING 

100 0d580po 

Leh...pent" 
15 Nma nmemwn ores 000011 10.0001 Sept 700 SPn 

Reception I Ome Person fhb Connell Carton INagersvlal Mo ASAP 

Sales Representative !ilea Com e° Bails of NontreellOhswekenli TIM ASAP 

Kehl Services Mahal! Services Canada naauh services Mr Radmd IPA s10.00au ASAP 

Industrial nmnational hon of Painters am ...bodes MAIN Operhdil NMI 

Labourers A framers Pali. Mtn". TOO ASAP 

Asphalt Lemurs Row Pigs Rohm ASAP 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL , 
POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CL OSNG OATI 

Occupational mean Neirh Sewer Full Time Teo Sept tep a Pm 

One Mane. Release horn 

Custody Concurrent D. . Mental m hn halt Services, 

Family Nuclei 9enkea1 

No Sut 250 A pic 

Cria worker Child N Pet? rime .Pall n to "AWL lea caw Sept PO". 
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ngsnwreGOn Moon H ice. s ' eats sn <om 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
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FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

Are you 

.a.DIAL is olloririesealf tme' óopal :skrieeenmr'reráiadsnI'ML "Nwsa ce 

0th 111 pIDIt We wean kwmenmmrfeaturer of honimlar, produce cab" pamen 

competitive 

onNaw *ed Web pock. an lem atoms mure. 
op cos 

mars "nand ado" to paria palier anise end paws made win recycled products. 

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES 0151011010 FOR FULL TIME: 

BLOW MOLD AND THERMOFORM MACHINE OPERATORS 

STACKER MAINTENANCE 
MOLD TECHNICIANS 
PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS 
HOUSEKEEPERS 

IDO FURTNER DETAIL ON TEE DPPDRTUMITIES AVAILABLE. 
PLEASE VISIT DUR WEBSITE UNDER THE CAREER SECTION AT WW W.ITMLCOM 

working Pm ham reamer. in mandattuf, setting, D ed, in 

Minimum of grade ten, qrade twelve b preferred 

eaiannhnralaabeteammlaend'ing 
"enmdnrap 

APPLICATION INFORMATION 
You can apply lo 

Word document format so e mall to P 
9 753 Ell 37 

or vfi marl to 75 n Rode. 

The closing note for his nesting e Imlay Sepfirger 28, 
Please 

200 

only qualified wnu bq contacted for en interview 
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are presently 
seeking an indi- 
vidual with 
design experi- 
ence. Working 
knowledge of 
Quarkxpress 
and Photo shop a 

Experience in 
file conversion 
between Mac 
and PC (ie av 
tiles to 
Manual past up 

skills 
an asset 

The ideal candi- 
date will possess 
excellent c - 

skills, be ener- 
getic, outgoing 
and enjoy meet- 
ing deadlines. 
You will be 
designing ads, 
laying out paper 
and manual 
paste up work. 
If this in YOU 
please earn.../. yeti, resume 
and cove, letter. 

The Editor 
Turtle Island 

News, P.O. Box 
329, ...swearer., 

ON 
or- o 

445-0865 445 -0o 
We wish to han/' 
all candidates 
heir only those 

granted 
will en 

be cwt ..creel. 

- CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

24 

North West 
LOCAL HEALTH INTEGRATION NETWORK 

RÉSEAU LOCAL bINTEg nATION DES SERVICES DE soot 
du Nord -Quest 

Shaping Ontario's Health System 
The North West Local Health Integration Network (CHIN) Is responsible for planning, Integrating and 

funding health services in Northwestern Ontario. The North West CHIN is seeking two Aboriginal 
Consultants to join their dynamic team. 

Senior Aboriginal Planning & Community Engagement 
Consultant (1 full-time position) 

The Senor Aboriginal Planning and Community Engagement consultant will serve as the lead and 
pnmary resource for planning and community engagement with Aboriginal people in the North West 
CHIN. This individual will also provide support to other LHIN activities and is an integral part of the 
CHIN planning team. 

Qualifications: The successful candidate will have post -secondary education (Masters level or 
equivalent) or training in a communications, business, public administration or health related field. 
Most he able to demonstrate experience in successful community outreach and community 
engagement with Aboriginal people, as well as being familiar with current concepts and techniques in 

Aboriginal community engagement. Excellent protect management and presentation skills including 
budgeting, planning and communications are essential. The successful candidate will also have a 

proven track record in working with Aboriginal groups to achieve successful surnames. especially 
dealing with complex issues and will also have a good understanding of urban, rural and remote 
Aboriginal issues. Ojibway and /or Op -Cree is an asset 

Aboriginal Planning & Community Engagement Consultant 
(1 full -time position) 

The Aboriginal Planning and Community Engagement consultant will serve as a resource for planning 
and community engagement with Aboriginal people in the North West LHIN. This individual will also 
provide technical planning expertise in the analysis of data and information that assists in determining 
the local health -care system plans and priorities related to the Aboriginal population. 

Qualifications, The successful candidate will have post -secondary education or training in health 
administration, health planning, communications, business, public administration or health related field. 
Must be able to demonstrate expedence in analysis and planning initiatives as well as community 
outreach and community engagement with Aboriginal people Must be able to facilitate large complex 
sessions evolving Aboriginal people as well as demonstrate experience In working effectively in 

partnership with a broad range of individuals and organizations with diverse backgrounds, preferably 
M the health sector. Ojibway anNa Oji -Cree is an asset 

Location: Thunder Bay 

Please toward your application via email to Maureen Oaeaca lem onca 
by September 28, 2007. 

For more information. please vise passe narlteereNn once 

® Ontario 

Support 
Breast Cancer Research 

Buy a pink ribbon in memory of or to honour someone you love. 

OTurtle Island News Not Dog Sale, Bakesale. 
_ Drop by Turtle Island News 

to mark the 10th Anniversary of National Dress Down Day for B 

Buy a ribbon for your lovedone $25. Corporate sponsorship 

September 19, 2007 

Genohkwasra Family Assault 
Support Services seeks interested = 

. 

community members to serve as a 

Board Member on the Board of .,' 
Directors. 
(3 vacant positions available). 

Requirements: Must be over the age of 18 years, 

Commit to regular monthly meetings on the 

2nd Wednesday of each mash at Into p.m. 

Must provide a clear criminal records search. 

IN Closing Date: Friday, September 21, 2007 

If you are interested in serving as a Board member 

please submit a brief biography and a letter of interest to 

Ganahwasra Family Assault Support Support Services, 

Box 250, Ohsweken, Ontario. A copy of the Mission, 

Mandate and objectives of the organization can be 

obtained at 1781 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, Ontario. 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL 
SERVICES CORPORATION 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

POSTING 
SENIOR ENGINEER: 

WATER & WASTEWATER 

Do you have a metier nee experiences cadstubia challenges, 

Cnbdo First Nations WOW senses i0Faiget, Canada's leading egg Nations 

Memel coal Oor, lachis 
wee a naóvated ,self-s2ncem loin its 

gins am teevwloaa6. 

Relordg directly to ms rounder bey Sawn toro Bench Manager, youvnll pm 
.e a wide range of adVi, sera 

taro heyaNne inter and wastroaea s yamrta out e0( me Pallehgesde 
*ant and rapidly stiffing workplace wile mndlnasng Aelle nirwallgeapecteel and 

professional program managementleam. 

Sire successful eanddate will to a P free Ontario and a universM graduate m °. 
al as equ alegcomgnono education and water and ...water 

gegerience 

cal pm 

pan shear. dpilot studies and preparation aenglneenng assessment reports. 

/Mewed. botloregne, you yell paean excellent understanding oisound 

Prot...angel management 

You are comfortable In aleatlashlp role and will have a demonstrated knowledgeot 

seat piano 

and 

mowers a 
an° d k 9d duam9 

sound 

á a. p provincial 

You tam tea me skis rare, m manage water and wastewater 

sows me. You will understand me need for planning and 

scheduling le ensuing at all operation hall Adeln emaNlaed budgetary guide 

Imes 

un otan e OFmSC.ion m provtle professional... a., 
R yaf 

npeople,' On. and m roster rada a 
mnnamedge and skills 

mona 
em 

wrstanding el PM rube teem and tiro, is imporniuwhat 

proficiency In a Flol IM°.language MI be a deb. a.. Iml.terlming 

offers mmduaos beer wawa an masters awe 
crawl rove, ll you hare wiat l mlæs, pre yon wsimm dig b 

tonr Me, indicate your mires Si, pad byeobcang OPEC r Paabr 6.og ob¢a.ag bra mmpleepb tlesm6tion.Nllgmrai 

The pass wa wren open root elm. 

r Mayaureseeme Vero end owmeaaroEng ., end mal,ba ore. yaa 

applkaieC 

Mr James Etna Nana 
Onsao 
no 6Syndic.Are,5de 20661koder Bay pre Onus 

5ayler®mayabooag Pbone, pro roes. 
art (60]tnY2566 

We thank all appltunts, hewer only those =mara an interview will be 

CAREERS 

SN Six Nations Gaming Commission 

GCTel: -( (903)76,1204 
0 

The Six Nations Gaming Commission is reviewing 
applications for bingo sponsorship for the 2007/2008 fiscal 
year. If you wish to apply please contact the Gaming Office 
at (905) 765 -1490 and leave message, or by email at 

collas carwkm 

BE :s PART OF 

OUR NEAT 

SPECIAL 

SECTION 
Free Mour 1 p 

CALL. C, 
ton 

519 -445 -0868 

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL SERVICES CORPORATION 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

POSTING 
TRAINER required for the CIRCUIT RIDER TRAINING PROGRAM 

(CROP) for Water & Wastewater Plant Operations 

Ne you an expewnced trouble shooter, who feels equally al home providing woos rooms to water and waste- 
water plant tec hnioans? Are you prepared to travel beetle fly-in First Nation commix. when needed? It so, rots 

Loam fray he iu9 Ight for you 

Ontario Rrst Nebo Technical Services (OFNTSC(, Canada's leading First Nations tedmcal advisory services 
organization, is seeking experienced professionals ro pin es tam diem/ motivated and well-regarded email Ruer 
Training Program (CRTP) trainers. This e sooner contract position wit the possibiiry of en eoension and V 
permanent posting. 

Req..0 5eService Branch Manager through the Senior Engineer, the ideal saddete willhaveat ltasIrre(5) years 
expenence in the POW %Oaten and maintenance chew l subs. Haras plants. You will haves minimum of 
Grade 12 education or equivalent, C.E.T. is preferred. Most importantly, you am commaed to walking with First Nations 

can - 
You will asses pant operators Oro he maintenance d equipment, for the Anent and safe operations drew Natant 
water and wastewater treatment plank, Media. the proved of totem safe and efficient plant operatons. bends - 

Schwa training, health andsasly management, plant maintenance, preparation commons advising and asic. 
'ntg plant operebrs all nome licensing and cedfication. 

You will pre prepared b meet with diems in First Nation communities baled across Ortam. If you fish, working from a 

home office is o option. 

You will understand the OFNTSC mission to provide professional technical anent' senses to First Nation mach 
Ontario and Weser technical self reliance through your ebiffies boer knowledge Moat b First Nations Water 

and Wasieaterplxltelanagersardempbyees. An understanding of RrsiNations protocol and hislayls impolanlwhlle 
melon harm Mane myna will be leaned asset to N5 rewarding position. 

OFNTSC offers competitive financial 'enumeration. 9 you mink this rltallenging position is right 9 you indicate your 

interest by contacting OFNTSC a reagent pbisc oN fora complete joh description. 

All responses will to treated to confidence. 

The posting Alamein open until filled. 

Fleas mark your envelope Tirol Tracer and mail fax a email your application to: 

Mr Brian Skate, A /Bract Manager 
Ontario First Nations Teclnbal Services Corporation 
111 Peter Street, Soot. Toronto ON M6V 211 

We thank all appgwnis, however only those receiving an lmervtew will be contxlad 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Maslen of Social Work. Further, staff nailing and 

experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for ....onus couples and 

families. These are some areas of issues we might be sae to help you with: 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 

:Confl1be8ollunwn /ProblemSol Solving 

Anger ara ent for Children 
Parenting Skills 

Conflict 

We also dose number of social support groups and aeeNlties for oMbren, youth, 

and adults through our Community seams unit (see ads b more details). 

If you Mink we could help or want more mama. please call. 

We wow talk to you. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (5191445.0249 

anon* 19.2007 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! ppfi- 

Iwould like to wish m g ter 
Happy Birthday on sept 17th. 

Have a good one. 
Love Like Brooke 

anal AM 

OBITUARY 

JONATHAN: PUMICE 
E 

It is with great saMas that the 
family es the passing of 

'ce Maisie (Powless) 1.a.. on Wednesday, 
September 12. 2007, in her 85th 
year. Wife of the Jere Stanley 
Jonah. Sr. Loving mother of 
Marlene Carlow & Gordan 
Powless, Carolyn & Harold 
baba* Beverly &Edward 
Austin, Thews Austro, Km & 
Amie Jonathan, Valerie & Walter 
Hedges, Partin. a Dan Robson, 
Roger Jonathan, Stan & Candy 
Jonathan, Keith It Shelley 

-Jonathan, Pixie &011ie HL, 
Darlene & Mel Styes, & Lorelei 
& Gary Issa.. Sister m law of 
Gladys Helen Jonathan, 
Sandra Jonathan, Lawrence & 

Fula Jonathan & Card ld 
Jonathan. Predece.ed br children 
Christopher, Marvin & Sham 

hldJordan Alms. par- 
eats Jessie Clary Powless 
sifters Mary Maracle, Alice 
Matt Maude swain. Amy 
Maim & brothers h Raymond 

a ana Powless. Loving 
gmndmo,er of 45 grandchildren 
and 74 great grandchildren. 
Friends and family were received 
at the Hydro Mon Funeral 
Home, Hage.ville on Saturday, 
September If, 2007. Funeral 
Service and Burial were held at 
the Ohsweken Baptist Church on 
Sunday, September 16, 2007. In 
ieu of Bowers the family would 

appreciate donations to the 

inweken 
Baptist Church 

Fund. 

Check our 
website it, I our li 1,11,a.com 

September 19. 21107 

Classified Deadline 
Tuesdays @ noon (With no exceptions) 

Call 519- 445 -0066 for further details. 

THANK You 
would like to thank the 

Ihcamcatcher Fund for assisting 
me with my braces. 

Rohm Jamieson (Guvtie) 

THANK You 
Six Natturd Minor Hockey 

would like to [hank 
the g businesses and MM- 

d U who generously donated 
toward our Tyke Friendship 
Tournament Fundraising booth 

Happy 1st Birthday the Legends 
at 

Cup Tournament: 
to our lid sweetie Errol /nag 
Cadence Nicole Hill's Native Food 

Love Mammy &Daddy Legends nip Committee 

Pt Cadence says thanks for Lana 
awn 

ana HeMawk 
tome, help &for the gifts at Spring Hill &Mom 

Mr 1st birthday party Nya wen Janet Whitlow 
Don Whitlow 

Happy 1st Birthday Melissa Stoats 
Cadence Nicole Gary Smith 
Love Grampa, Grammy & Cindy Mann 

Auntie Carte Lack Cody, Ashore Marion Martin 
Stacey Logan 
Debbie Aaron 
Janis ML Pleasant 
Robert 
Lois Williams 
Ryan Avis 
Colleen Davis 
Jackie Mania. 

Wokitlow 
eh woes for making 

th s successful event. Your help 
is greatly appreciated!! 

OBITUARY 
MILLER: WILLIS C. 
Suddenly at the Brantford General 
Hospital on Sunday. September 
I6, 2007 after img7y illness, 
wear sell, age 

went to be with the Carom. 
Beloved husband of$ Jolly. 
Loving lard Barry (Rhonda), 
Linda (Snsie)(Marsl,ll) Conga 
Marl, Bryan (Kyle), and Kyle 
(Val) all of Ohsweken. Dear 

S grandfaN of 19 grandchildren 
and 4 great grandchildren. Dear 
brother of Wrie Hill of Buffalo 
and form lama, (Pepper) of 
Brantford. Dear brother -in-law of 
Alela (Lamy) Greene, lean 
Doolittle, and Tim and Bob 

General. Willis was a very good 
fried of Cleveland General and 
La, a Crreene. Also survived 
by any nieces and nephews. 
Predeceased by pare. Calvin 
and C (Green) Millet sib- 
ftngs, Russell, Wesley, N 
Sta., Err Sowden, Marge 
Johns, Daniel, Harry, and Weld, 
Willis baud member from 

c Local 736 h rk o wo 
Ber 55 years. Resting rhea*. 

Mon 652 ny. Wood Road after 
7SodSunday. Funeral service 

d Bwal will be held ribs 
Som Springs Longhouse 1540 3rd 

Line Road on Wednesday, 
September 19, 2007 at I lain. In 
hen of Flowers dot... maybe 
made to the Walk With Me for 
l «loos Six Nations or the 
Miles Tb Go facie of Hope 
Nara Support Group, Six 

Arrangements by Styes 
Funeral Home, Ohsweken. 

HAVE A 
STORY? 
Call us to get 

coverage! 

THANK You 
Many thanks to error of 
the Dreamatcher Fund for 
Lacrosse registration and equip - 
ment 

Joseph. Hffl & 
Maran-Kfng Family 

THANK YOU 
II would like to thank the 
Dreamcatcher Fund for all they 
support in sending rne WGI 
Championships ly 

Jessica Thomas 

THANK You 
Thant you to all those who par- 
tamed and sponsors who 

helped make the 4. Annual 
Pauline Judson Regatta a huge 

Special thanks rear volunteers 
& sponsors, National Aboriginal 
Achievement Foundation; 
Community Trost Pun. Cafe 54; 
Tortle Island News; Canadian 
Tire; Mom Stasis. 
Nyamen and hope mon every- 
one aga neat year! 

NOTICE 
The Six Nations Jr- Storm will be 
holding open tryouts on Saturday 
the 22nd of September for midget 
age gris (born 1991-92) to field a 
rep Six Nations PWSA team for 
the 2008 season The Iryou will 
be conducted at the main 
Diamond in Ohswcken from 
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

EVENT 
WEEKLY EUCHRE 

Nations Benevolent 
Association Weekly Euclue to 

start Wed. Sept. 12107 

7:00 p.m. at the 
Veteran's HaB Ohsweken. 

Anyone 55 and muter wanting to 
become a member of the 

efons Benevolent 
Assenzation please wmact. 

Karen aria 519445 4177 or 
Tenylynn Brant 519-045 0654 

OPEN HOUSE 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 

Emate pool and games room. 
ail amel9ah.aol.aom for 

more info or call 519-2644615 
sk About Our Native Rtes. 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used. 
Central Vac & pomble Oreck 

d 1 

BABY SHOWER/ Caul.. Inca,, Bissell and 
OPEN HOUSE 

for Sown 5aah ML Pleasant Free Estimates on repays. 
daughter of Crud Mr Pleasant Bags, belts and pans 
and Man (Irene (Irene We take trade-ins. 

Sunday. Sept. 23, 2-0pm Payment plans avalable 
Ohsweken Vets Hall THE VAC SHOP 
Chiefswood Road. SO ARGYLE ST NORTH 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 

WANTED 
Pups for good families. Will con- 
sider any breed. Con poorly make 

whole liner Finders fee. 

If you have puppies call- 
905420-4678 -0678 

Bob Johnson 

ATTENTION 
r0 PIN BOWLING 
Native Conference 

Friday, er pm 21 
Q 6:45 

4 person teams $14.00 per Person 
Brantford Lanes 
639 Colborne 91. 

Mode Paul. Johnson School) 
NEW BOWLERS WELCOME 

For more info contant 
Came Bonk. 45.2901 

ATTENTION 
NOMINATIONS NEEDED 

Two Rivers is currently looking 
Ar nominations 6:1 Mft 

Annual 
Friends, family and customers 

Six Nations 
New Credit Business_ 

form call .5 -056] or 

Nomination DeadlMe Sept. 28 
2007. Help recognize and pro- 
mote businesses from Six Nations 
and New Credit. 

ATTENTION 
ROUND 1 

Men's Cardio Boring 
smiting Mon Sep. 24th 

Call for details 
Tracy 445 -1569 

Other classes available too 

LAND FOR SALE 
7 34 ACRES 

Fronts Onondaga Road and 
ara Lille 

Serious hmuwi e 

comer 

519,1542. 

SALE 
Christlau Thrift Store 
7147 Town Line RA 
Behind the Church 

Wed - Pn 10am - 5pm 
- Noon Sat 

.o Donations Aceepred 
Place Inside Praller 

YARD SALE 
Family 

YARD SALE 
sat., Sept 22, 2007 

roods 
888 Him. 

Boys Clothes, Lades Clothes, 
Winter Coats 

d More 

SERVICES 
6NA Presidential 

1 lint., Services 
nsweken, ON 

905-765-9928 
Lall for Pricing 

Call in Advance 
A l mann A President 

Would Use. 

SERVICES 
W. MONTOUR 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
905-7683199 

on wash & fold wear. 

m 

131 Argyle St. S. sos]65As5 a am 9 pin 

Caledonia 

Business Directui 

Daily him* 
d Diego Specials 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

1905) 912 -4736 
Call for pricing 

Mon ..ML 

730 am 500 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

OA! alre Pizza 
Rs Whale 

445-0396 

Da, sPECIAL 
sPECIAL 

12200 16023" 

I De1iv 

(OMMUNIIÏ (MOMENT BR) 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Ras: 
ABORIC1,1 

Tent Loa. by to $3017101 S` 
Operating Loans up . $100,000 

Tomb Loans up to $15,O 
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF 8% 

The interest rate will the risk of your proposal 
For information on loans: phone (5f 19) 445 -4567 fax (519) 045-2154 

SERVICES 
Bumess Resource Centre Op 

Internet Amoy Photeen, and F Service 
Business Resource Publications 

boriginal Business Service network 
For Information services: plow 5 9 -0 96 f 51 4453154 ( ) ( 9) 

outirkoPmENT 

For information anDa P p (51914484567thx(s?)n45H54 

a7ladd . 

ORDER YOUR COPY 
TODAY! 

Featuring: 
April 20, 
2006 
The Day 

$17.99 Canada 
S12. 99 U.8. 

the Trust Call 519 - 445 -0868 
Died , ..,.,.uhut ntuk,.la min vv. s.i'DIII 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

WE BUY é SELL 
NEW A USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Amy NHSNES 

Let Us Entertain you 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

Turtle Island 
News we're 

streamin" on the 
web! 

Check out our newly 
revamped website at 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
for daily aboriginal news 

coverage 
Your only source for 

up to the minute 
aboriginal news 

North 
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28 LOCAL September 19, 2007 

Unless we fix Ontario's electricity 
system, it's the economy that's in 

for a shock. 
For the last decade, our electricity 

system has been in turmoil. Not 
surprisingly, our economy is facing 

stiffer competition and we're also 

losing manufacturing jobs. And then 

there's the environment. 
The time for talk is over. Action 

must be taken to upgrade our 
existing transmission infrastructure. 
We can reduce smog emissions 
by finishing the retrofitting of 

our coal stations with proven clean 

coal technology. Greenhouse 
gas emissions can be reduced by 

refurbishing existing nuclear units, 
building new ones and by using 

biomass at our coal stations. 
However, if we carry on with 

ideologically motivated projects, 
you can expect a different kind of 

shock. Higher electricity bills. 

Visit www.abetterenergyplan.ca 

POWER WORKERS' UNION 
A voice of reason 
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